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FOREWORD
We were honored to participate as co-leaders of the
international observer delegation for the May 20 elections in
Romania sponsored by the National Democratic Institute for
International Affairs and the National Republican Institute for
International Affairs. The opportunity to bear witness, along with our
distinguishedcolleagues from 20 nations, to this historic occasion was
both memorable and rewarding. We would like to thank the
members of the delegation and the Institutes for this opportunity.
For those of us who had this privilege, the events of the last
several months have been sobering. Unfortunately, reservations
expressedby international observers regarding a democratic transition
in Romania are as relevant today as they were then. As one surveys
the progressof democratization in Central and Eastern Europe, it is
difficult not to lament the lack of progress, and at times, the
regressionevident in Romania today.
To be sure, the challenges of establishing democratic institutions
and processes in Romania would loom large for any government,
regardlessof its intentions. Romania is a country where the most
exhaustiveattempts at analysisoften only result in the conclusion that
much "remains unclear.n This is a peculiar legacy of the previous
regime, under which people's capacity to gather and communicate
information was severely restricted.
The complete absenceof civic and political space during the past
five decadescreated an environment in which the preeminence of
speculation, paranoia and rumor will be difficult to overcome.
Internal repression, control and manipulation fragmented the

vi
population, creating profound misunderstandings along regional,
ethnic, and educational lines. The sudden opening of December 1989
provided some room to create institutions to mediate these
differences; however, it will take time for Romanians to develop the
institutions and to learn how to use them effectively.
This report contends that the May 20 elections were but a first
step in Romania's political development In May, our delegation
expressed hope that the newly-elected government would pursue
concrete measures toward establishing "a genuinely pluralistic
environment" The events of June 13-15 in Bucharest, during which
police forces and, subsequently,miners forcibly attempted to "restore
order," were roundly criticized by the international community as
reminiscent of totalitarian rule. The government's role in these
violent attacks against peaceful demonstrators again raised concerns
about the democratic credentials of the National Salvation Front
Moreover, the recurrence of violent confrontations in August suggests
that the underlying causes for instability in Romania remain
unaddressed.
Nevertheless, there are hopeful signs that democratic activists in
Romania are working to promote reconciliation and progress.
Independent and opposition newspapers seek to establish their own
production and distribution capacities. Opposition political parties are
reorganizing themselves and exploring the prospects for increased
cooperation.
Nonpartisan groups -trade
unions, student
organizations, and other independent associations -are
institutionalizing themselves and conducting programs to develop civic
awarenessand participation.
These efforts deserve continuing support, material as well as
moral, from the international community.
They also require
tolerance, at a minimum, and encouragement from a government that
cannot unilaterally impose change from above.
Romania's deprivation during the last 45 years has been
economic, political, and social. Despite a long period of isolation and
control, the events of December 1989 released great expectations
within the population, and these hopes will continue to grow. The
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people's desire to realize their human potential should not be held
hostage to the fears of change.
Rather, the path to stability will be smoother if all segments of
the society recognize their stake in a democratic Romania and work
together to achieve consensus, reconciliation and progress. The
actors in this effort are and will be Romanians -it is Romanians who
have already begun the process of changing their lives. However, the
components of a democratic Romania will be universal -a free and
independent press, viable democratic political parties, free and fair
elections, and above all, a concerned citizenry ready to assume the
rights and responsibilities of freedom.
We believe that the international community is ready to assist
Romania's democrats along this difficult path -many countries have
successfullyconfronted the challenges posed by inertia and fear and
are willing to share these experiences. Such exchanges are not only
in Romania's interest, but in our own. h we learn more about the
strugglesof others to participate in the decisions that govern their
lives,we become more responsive to the needs and aspirations of our
own people.
Many of the delegates in Romania during the elections were
impressedby the extent to which young people who had never known
anythingbut totalitarianism could identify so strongly with ideals often
taken for granted in democratic societies. Their commitment and
desire to build a new Romania remains an inspiration and will, we
hope, be heard and utilized by a government that professed the same
goal in May.
JosephI. Liebennan
United States

Roy Hattersley
United Kingdom

-

August1990

Harrison Schmitt
United States
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
~

A 6O-memberinternational delegation, organized by the National
Democratic Institute for International Affairs and the National
Republican Institute for International Affairs, observed the May 20,
1990 presidential and parliamentary elections. The elections were
held less than six months after Romania's long-reigning dictator,
Nicolae Ceausescu,was ousted in a bloody revolution. Moreover, the
elections occurred in a country bereft of democratic traditions and
deeplyscarred by the repression of the past half century. Ion Iliescu,
the candidate of the ruling National Salvation Front (the "Front"), was
elected president, and the Front garnered 66 percent and 67 percent
of the seatsin the Assembly of Deputies and Senate, respectively.
The following are the delegation's summary conclusions
concerning aspectsof the electoral process:
1. Given Romania's long experience of brutal communist
dictatorship, the May elections represent an historic opening and a
necessaryfirst step toward the achievement of a democratic political
system. Nonetheless, there were very significant flaws that affected
the overall fairness of the electoral process and that underscore the
need for major structural reforms in the Romanian political

environment
2. The Front had considerable advantages during the electoral
campaign, including control of and access to television, radio,
newspapers,campaign funds, printing facilities, vehicles, telephone
lines,and other supplies and resources basic to a political campaign.
Moreover, the Front used its position as the dominant party in the
interim government to exploit these advantages rather than to level
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the playing field of the campaign, and its general attitude was not
conducive to the promotion of a free and open campaign.
Consequently, despite its large margin of victory, the democratic
credentials of the Front have not been established with these
elections.
3. The human rights environment of the campaign was poor.
Opposition candidates' and parties' exercise of their basic rights of
expression and assemblywas frequently met with intimidation and
harassment, including serious beatings and physical destruction, often
instigated by Front supporters. The Front-dominated government
failed to condemn and discourage acts of violence.
4. The opposition was weak and fragmented not only because
of the intimidation and harassment, but because of the inherent
difficulties in simultaneously reconstituting parties from nothing and
conducting a national campaign in the space of five months.
5. The balloting process was not marked by systematic fraud,
although there were many procedural problems in the administration
of the election, and a number of the irregularities benefitted the
Front. Given the large margin of victory, it appears that irregularities
did not affect the outcome of the elections. Nonetheless, to avoid the
recurrence of such irregularities in future elections, the delegation
recommends the adoption of several administrative reforms to
promote greater confidence in the process. (See Chapter 6.)
6. Finally, the Romanian electorate, particularly in rural areas,
faced the election uninformed and without a real understanding of
choice and the concept of a multi-party, secret ballot There is an
urgent need to undertake education programs designed to ensure that
voters in future elections are better informed about the process and
the choices they may exercise.
With the completion of the May 20 elections, Romania is
embarking upon a new phase in its transition from totalitarian rule to
democratic government The real test of the democratic nature and
intentions of the Front will come as it leads the new government in
adopting a new constitution, transforming the economy, and
establishing a framework for the political and civil society in Romania.
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INTRODUCTION
On December 22, 1989, Nicolae Ceausescu, absolute ruler of
Romania for more than 20 years, was ousted as a result of a popular
revolt. With the fall of Ceausescu, Romania joined the tide of
political change sweeping through Central and Eastern Europe. The
Romanian revolution differed, however, from the democratic
openings in the rest of the region in several significant respects.
Romania was the last of the Iron Curtain countries to overthrow
totalitarian rule. Processesof political change began years ago in the
rest of the region, and even decades ago in Poland, Hungary and
Czechoslovakia. In Romania, by contrast, not even a partial opening
occurred before the events of December 1989. While other Central
and Eastern European countries supported long-standing anticommunist groups (i.e., Solidarity in Poland, Charter 77 in
Czechoslovakia), Romania's revolution was triggered by a random
chain of events with no consolidated, democratic opposition capable
of gaining power. The revolution was also distinctive in its violence.
Hundreds of Romanians were killed, and pitched battles ensued
between the army and Ceausescu loyalists in the secret police in
Bucharestand several other cities.
The Romanian revolution was not only the most violent, but also
the least certain of the Eastern European democratic openings. The
Romanian people deposed Ceausescu. Whether they succeeded in
establishingdemocratic government was unclear in the wake of the
December revolution and remains obscure even today.
After a brief and turbulent electoral campaign, national elections
were held in Romania on May 20, 19<.x>
to elect a president, a Senate
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and an Assembly of Deputies. Ion Iliescu, the candidate of the
National Salvation Front, the group that took power after the fall of
Ceausescu,garnered 86 percent of the presidential vote. The Front
also dominated the Senate and the ~mbly
races, winning 67
percent and 66 percent respectively of the seats in the two chambers.
The only opposition party that made a notable showing was the
Hungarian Democratic Union of Romania (UDMR), which received
seven percent of the vote in the Senate and ~mbly
races.
The National Republican Institute for International Affairs
(NRIIA) and the National Democratic Institute for International
Affairs (NDI) have closely followed and sought to support the
democratization process in Romania. During the electoral campaign,
NRllA provided technical advice to newly formed political parties on
party organization and management, messagedevelopment, grassroots
membership recruitment and elections monitoring. NRIIA also
organized seminars and consultative meetings with leadership and
activistsof the National PeasantParty, the National Liberal Party and
the Democratic Center Bloc (a coalition of 10 small parties). The
National Peasant and Liberal Parties received a modest amount of
material aid in the form of office equipment
NDI's program in Romania focused on assistanceto nonpartisan
student associations, intellectual groups and trade unions for election
monitoring and voter education programs. An NDI-sponsored
seminar in Bucharest last April for members of these groups focused
on programs of nonpartisan political action and featured political
experts and leaders of successful civic organizations from the
Philippines, Chile, Paraguay and Nicaragua. fullowing the seminar,
several participants announced the formation of the National Center
for Free Elections (CENAL)}
In cooperation with Northeastern
University of Boston, Massachusetts,NDI alsoprovided infrastructure

1 Due to a dearth of knowledge about democratic polities and the
short time frame leading up to the elections, CENAL was unable to
develop a national presence. However, the effort was organized
successfullyat local levels, particularly in Brasov.
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support to student and intellectual groups for voter educationand
electionmonitoring programs.
NDI and NRllA jointly sponsoredan international observer
missionfor the May elections.The delegationcomprised60 members
from 20 countries and was led by U.S. Senator JosephLieberman,
Britain's Deputy Labour Party Leader Roy Hattersley and former
U.S. SenatorandApollo astronautHarrison Schmitt On May 18,the
entire delegation met with presidential candidates,political party
leaders, journalists, government and election officials, and
representativesof student, intellectualand trade union groups. The
observergroup then separatedinto teams,and travelledto different
regionsof the countrywhere they met with local electionofficials and
party representativesprior to the election, and watched the voting
and countingprocess. (See Appendix 1)
Some teams returned to Bucharest early Monday morning.
Based on consultationswith members of these teams and the
telephone reports of those remaining outside Bucharest, the
delegationissueda statementon Monday,May 21. (SeeAppendix n.)
The delegation's statement received wide coverage in the
internationalmediaand more limited coveragein the domesticpress.
Some delegatesand staff remained in Bucharest until May 28 to

i

gather additional information on the counting process and
announcementof the results.
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND2
A. Pre-CommunistRomania
Modem Romania occupies roughly the territory of ancient
Dacia, a distant province of the Roman empire in the secondand
third centuries. After the RomansabandonedDacia in 270,the area
was overrun for 900 years by a succession
of invaders,includingthe
Goths, Slavs,Avars, Bulgars and Magyars. Between the 13th and
19thcenturies,present-dayRomania was divided into three regions
-Transylvania, Walachiaand Moldavia. 'llansylvaniawas subjectto
Hungarianrule for muchof the period; Walachiaand Moldaviawere
under Ottoman rule. In the 19th century, with Russia and later
Austria challengingTurkishcontrol, a Romaniannational movement
gained strength. At the 1878 Q)ngress of Berlin, Walachia and
Moldaviabecamean independentkingdomof Romania. Transylvania
remaineda dependencyof the Austro-Hungarianempire.
After an initial position of neutrality, Romania entered World
War I on the Allied side in 1916. It was overrun by Austrian and
German forces and was forced to accept an unfavorable peace
settlementin February 1918. Just before the defeat of Germanyin
November1918,however,Romaniaagaindeclaredwar on Germany.

2 One source of information for this chapter is the pre-election
Repolton theMay 20, 1990 Elections,by the International Human Rights
Law Group. The mission upon which the report is based was partially
funded by the National Democratic Institute.
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In the post-warpeacesettlements,Romaniareceivedmajorterritorial
gains, including 'llansylvania from Hungary, ~arabia from the
SovietUnion, and Dobruja from Bulgaria.
During the next two decadesthe Romanian government,by
form a constitutional monarchy, attempted to unify this greater
Romania while fending off attemptsby Hungary, the Soviet Union
and Bulgaria to regain their lost territories. Politicallife in the interwar period was turbulent King Ferdinand,who had assumedthe
throne in 1914,died in 1927,provoking a succession
crisis. His son,
Crown Prince Carol, had been forced to leaveRomania in the midst
of a personal scandalin 1925. Carol's infant son Michael became
king under a regency in 1927, but Carol returned in 1930 and
assumedthe throne as Carol II. Periodic elections were held
throughouttheseyearsand control of the governmentpassedamong
the Liberal Party, the PeasantParty and the People'sParty, all of
whichwere conservativeparties representingdifferent sectorsof the
economicelite.
Both fascistand communistparties formed in the 192~. The
FascistLegion of the ArchangelMichael emergedin the 193~, along
with its military wing, the Iron Guard, a virulently anti-Semiticgroup
that employed terror tactics to promote its reactionary political
program. King Carol faced competingpressures,on one hand from
the Iron Guard and on the other hand from the Soviet Union
concerning Bessarabia. He consolidatedhis power in dictatorial
fashion in 1938, attempted to suppress the Iron Guard, and
befriended Hitler on the commonground of anti-Sovietinterests.
Unbeknownstto Carol, however,Hitler had madean agreement
with Stalin to allow the Soviet Union to retake ~arabia; in 1940,
Romania was forced to cede ~arabia and northern BukoVinato
the SovietUnion, 'llansylvaniato Hungaryand southernDobruja to
Bulgaria. Carol abdicatedin humiliation; his son Michael, then 19
years old, became king. Subsequently,General Ion Antonescu,
appealingto Romanian nationalism,assumedcontrol as a military
dictator; the Iron Guard reconsolidatedits power, and in June 1941,
Romaniajoined the German invasionof the SovietUnion.
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Soviet forces entered Romania in 1944. furces loyal to King
Michael overthrew Antonescu's fascist government, and the king
surrendered to the Soviet Union and ordered Romania to fight on
the side of the Allies. In the post-war settlement, Romania received
Transylvania back from Hungary. Bessarabiaand northern Bukovina,
however, remained under Soviet control.

r

Under the Soviet -American-British agreementsof 1944and 1945
on the status of occupied Europe, Romania was to be governed by aI
popular front made up of all major democratic groups in the country.
However, the Romanian Communist Party, reorganized and
controlled by the Soviet Union, subverted this process.!
National elections were held in November 1946. By most
accounts, the PeasantParty won a majority of votes. The communists
declared victory, however, and took control of the government by
force. King Michael abdicated in 1947, the Peasant Party was
outlawed and the Communist Party consolidated absolute political
control.
B. Communist Romania

,I
i
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Communist rule in Romania was marked by two periods: the
first from the end of World War II to the mid-1%Os; and the second
from the mid-1960s to 1989. During the first period Gheorghe
Gheorghiu-Dej
headed
which
priorIn tothose
the
1960s
was formally
titled the
the Communist
"Romanian Party,
Workers'
Party."
years, Romania joined COMECON and the Warsaw Pact; the army

f

was reconfigured by Soviet advisers into an instrument for internal
social and political control; and a pervasive secret police force, the
Securitate, was developed. All independent social institutions were

r
i

destroyed or co-opted by the government as the Communist Party
subsumedthe state. Harsh political repression was combined with a
Stalinisteconomic program aimed at the collectivization of agriculture
and the development of heavy industry.
In 1965, Nicolae Ceausescu, an early member of the Romanian
communist movement, succeeded Gheorghiu-Dej as head of the
Communist Party. Despite the withdrawal of Soviet troops in 1958,
Romania had been chafing for some time under the Soviet Union's
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strong influence. Ceausescuquickly staked out an independent
foreign policy line: Romania established relations with West
Germany in 1967 (the first Warsaw Pact country to do so);
maintained diplomatic relations with Israel after the 1967Six Day
War; criticized the WarsawPact invasionof Czechoslovakiain 1968;
and teamed with YugoslavianPresidentJosip Tito in assertingan
independentcommunistpath. Ceausescu's
divergencefrom Moscow
assuredhim a favorable image in the West He visited the White
House four times between1968and 1979,wasknightedby the British
government,and received for Romania various Westerneconomic
concessionsnot accordedother East Europeancountries.
Although he pursued a fleXl"bleforeign policy line, Ceausescu
maintaineda policy of harshpolitical repressionat home. Ceausescu
oversawthe expansionof the Securitateinto a gigantic network of
police and informers that exerciseda degreeof socialcontrol without
parallel behind the Iron Curtain. No dissentwas tolerated, and
domesticsurveillancereached Orwellian proportions. In the latter
yearsof Ceausescu's
rule, for example,Romanianswere required to
report to police the contentof all conversations
with foreigners. Very
few Romanianswere permitted to visit the West,and eventravel to
other "socialist"countrieswas difficult
Ceausescurelentlessly pursued an economic development
program based upon the expansionof heavyindustry, particularly
petrochemicals,even as the pitfalls of such an approach were
becomingobviousin the restof EasternEurope. Romaniaborrowed
heavilyfrom the Westin the 1970sto finance this industrialprogram,
and on paper, the Romanian economygrew at impressiverates. In

i
I

real terms,however,the living standardsof Romanianssankto below
pre-war levels; except for Albania, Romanianscame to suffer the
loweststandardof liVingin Europe. In the 1980s,Ceausescu
im~
a punishingausterityprogramto force rapid repaymentof the foreign
debt Basic elements of everyday life such as home heating,
electricity, and hot water were tightly rationed, and essential
foodstuffsbecamescarcecommodities.
In the later yearsof his regime, Ceausescu-together with his
wife Elena and youngestson, Nicu -consolidated powerinto a family
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dictatorship unique in Eastern Europe.
Ceausescu footered a
personality cult and launched massive projects whooe only rationale
was to serve his increasing megalomania. The moot visible sign of this
obsessive self-absorption was the House of the Republic, a
gargantuan palace built on the ruins of a historic Bucharest
neighborhood. He also initiated a plan to raze more than half of the
country's villages and move villagers to "agro-industrial" centers. This
program was obliterating the vestiges of traditional Romanian society
that had survived decades of Ceausescu's capricious and destructive

rule.
c. The December Revolution
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k the democratic tide swept moot of Central and Eastern
Europe in 1988 and 1989, questions were raised both within and
outside of Romania regarding how long Ceausescucould maintain his '
totalitarian grip on the country. Ceausescuresponded by denouncing
the democratic trends in the region as a betrayal of socialism and as
a plot fabricated jointly by the United States and the Soviet Union.
At the 14th Communist Party Congress held in November 1989, many
Romanians anticipated or hoped that Ceausescuwould launch a new
liberalization policy.
However, Ceausescu only reaffirmed his
uncompromising
views, producing widespread tension and anger
among
the population.
In December, with little warning and remarkable rapidity, the
revolution occurred.
The revolution began in Timisoara, a
1fansylvanian city with a significant population of ethnic Hungarians.
A crowd gathered spontaneously on December 15 to protect a
prominent minister, Laszlo Tokes, who had been harassed by the
police and was threatened with eviction from his church. The crowd
swelled on December 16 and was transformed into a massive
demonstration with clear anti-government overtones.
On December 17, Ceausescu, enraged that the demonstration
had not been crushed, ordered the army to suppress it with force.
Later that day, army and Securitate personnel opened fire on the
demonstrators, killing and wounding many in what became known as
"the Tlmisoara massacre." The exact casualty figures are unclear; the

~
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commonbelief in Romania is that between300 and 400personswere
killed. Despite the violence, the demonstrationsresumed in
T1misoara;word of the December 17 massacreand the continued
protestsquickly spread throughout the country.
On December20, Ceausescu
addressedthe nation on television.
He denounced the T1rnisoarademonstratorsas "a few groups of
hooligan elements ...organized and unleashedin close connection
with reactionary,imperialist,irredentist,chauvinistcirclesand foreign
espionageservices"and demandeda rally the nextday. Partyworkers
dutifully assembleda crowd of thousandsin front of the Communist
Party Central Committee headquartersin Bucharest h Ceausescu
spoke,however,shoutsof "1imisoara!Tlffiisoara!"emergedfrom the
crowd Ceausescu
wasso surprisedand distractedthat the broadcast
of the rally was suspendedfor severalminutes.
Ceausescumanagedto complete his speech,but the spell of
absoluterule had been broken. The rally was transformedinto an
anti-Ceausescu
demonstration,and shortlythereaftershotswere fired
into the crowd By most accounts,the gunfire camefrom the rifles
of the elite and well-trainedSecuritateofficers. Havingheard reports
of a rift between at least some segmentsof the army and the
Securitate,the demonstratorsappealedfor support from the armed
forces,which soon beganto battle the Securitate.
The demonstrationsspread to other parts of the city and
continuedinto the nextday,December22. Attempting to addressthe
crowd outside the Central Committee headquarters,Ceausescuand
his wife were greeted with a hail of potatoes and stones. They
retreated into the building; the crowd surged after them. Shortly
thereafter,the Ceausescus
fled from the roof in a helicopter.
In the hours following Ceausescu's
departure,a small group of
people assembledat the Central Committee building and declared
themselvesin charge. This group was led by Ion lliescu, a career
Party official who had fallen out of Ceausescu'sfavor in 1971,and
Silviu Brucan, a high-level Party official who had expressedpublic
oppositionto Ceausescuin early 1989. They declaredthe formation
of the Council for National Salvation and, within a few days,
consolidatedfriendly relationswith the army. The Council soonwas
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enlargedto 36 membersand becamethe transitionalgovernmentas
well as the leadershipof what was known as the National Salvation
Front
Battlescontinued in Bucharestand someother cities for several
days,with mostof the fightingoccurringbetweenarmypersonneland
Securitate members loyal to Ceausescu. The Ceausescuswere
apprehendedby the armyoutsideof Bucharestshortly after they fled.
On Christmasday, Nicolae and Elena Ceausescu
were quickly tried
by a military tnounal and executed. With Ceausescu's
death, armed
resistanceby Securitate members dwindled, and by the end of
Decemberthe National SalvationFront Councileffectivelycontrolled
the country.
D. Emergenceof the Provisional Council for National Unity
In the weeks immediatelyfollowing Ceausescu's
downfall, the
National Salvation Front enjoyed widespread popularity and
legitimacyin Romania. On December28, the Front announcedan
eight-pointprogramto protect basicrightsand developa democratic
systemin Romania. Front spokespersons
emphasizedthat their goal
was to lead Romania into the community of modem democratic
nationsand stated that the Front was merelyan interim stewardthat
would step down following democraticelections. Political parties
formed rapidly, including traditional parties that had existedbefore
1946-most notablythe NationalLiberal Party,the National Peasant
Partyand the SocialDemocraticParty -and new parties,ecological
and ethnic minority groups.
On January23,1990,the Front reversedcourseand announced
that it would field candidatesand competefor power in the elections
thenscheduledfor Apri11990. This announcementprovoked large,
angrydemonstrationsby other political parties, student groupsand
intellectuals, who openly questioned the Front's democratic
credentialsand speculatedthat the Front intended to replace the
Ceausescu
regimewith a new form of one-partyrule. Severalformer
dissidents
alsoresignedfrom the Front The three traditionalparties
demandedthat the Front resign from governmentand that a new
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government be formed in which non-Front parties and other groups
would be represented.
After very large, tense demonstrations and counter...demonstrations3
in late January and early February, the Front
dissolved the National Salvation Front Council and announced the
creation of a multiparty "Provisional Council of National Unity"
(CPUN). The CPUN was to have consisted of 180 members, half
from the Front and half from non-Front groups. It eventually became
a somewhat larger body that was dominated by the Front, although
it included representatives from the opposition parties and other
independent groups. The CPUN acted, in effect, as a "miniparliament" through which measures proposed by the new
government were debated and amended before implementation. Its
21-member Executive Bureau included Ion Iliescu as CPUN
President, Prime Minister Petre Roman, Republican Party leader Ion
Minzatu, prominent actor Ion Caramitrou, and Liberal Party
President Radu Campeanu.
As doubts emerged about the political intentions of the Front,
questions alsowere raised about its origins. Some Romanians claimed
that the Front formed J')eforeCeausescu'sfall, perhaps early in 1989.
In this account, nies~J and other alienated Party members joined
disaffected army officers and began plotting againstCeausescu. When
the violence erupted in limisoara, they capitalized on the situation to
oust the dictator. This view of the revolution gained much currency
among Romania's students and intellectuals. The Front was seen not
as a spontaneous product of the revolution, but as a premeditated,
manipulative group that had executed a putsch to depose Ceausescu
and substitute new personalities with the same absolute power. The

3 The National Salvation Front twice called upon local factory
workers and miners from the Jiu Valley to "restore order" in Bucharest
and to demonstrate support for the transitional government. Held on
January 28 and February 18, these counter-demonstrationsresulted in
numerousinjuries of peacefuldemonstratorsand innocentbystandersand
were frequently cited by the opposition as an example of the Front's
willingness to encourageundemocratic practices.
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Front's leadershipvehementlydeniedthesecharges,maintainingthat
its organizationwas the spontaneousresult of a popular revolt 4

y

4 In an August 1990 interview in the pro-government newspaper
Adevarnl, Silviu Brucan and General Nicolae Militaru, former senior
officials of the Front, asserted that a plot to overthrow Ceausescuhad
begunin the 1970sand that by 1989,the plotters had securedthe support
of most of the army and the Securitate. They said that the December
revolution's violence against demonstrators was carried out by special
unitsof the Securitate still loyal to Ceausescuand by Palestinianterrorists
trained by Securitate officers. SeeAppendix III for the The Washington
Post accountof the article.
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Chapter 2
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THE ELECTORAL FRAMEWORK
The development of the Romanian electoral law assumed
particular significance in the wake of the Front's decision to
participate in national elections. This reversal of the Front's initial
promise to act only as a provisional caretaker government combined
with several other factors to produce doubts about the legitimacy of
the Front's exercise of even transitional power. There was growing
discontent over the prominent role of former high-level Q)mmunist
Party officials within the Front, which contnouted to an increasing
sense of mystery surrounding the Front's origins and organization.
And perhaps most important, the Front appeared resistent, or
reluctant, to confront and bring to justice the most odious elements
of the nomenklatura5 and the Securitate. Lukewarm support from
the international communitY' created an additional pressure on the
Front to hold elections that would settle the question of legitimacy as
quickly as possible.
Several opposition leaders argued that because of Romania's
long isolation and complete absenceof democratic practices, elections

5 The nomenklaturarefers to the vast network of Communist Party
activists that existed in all communist-bloc countries and dominated all
economic, social and political institutions.
6 Despite numerousappealsby the new Romaniangovernment,most
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Westerngovernmentswere reluctant to commit major amountsof foreign
assistanceuntil "free and fair elections"were held.
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would be meaningl~ without the passageof a substantial period of
time to encourage a process of political maturation within the
citizenry. The new and historical parties faced considerable obstacles
in organizing after more than 40 years of one-party domination.
Moreover, while the new climate was certainly more conducive to free
expr~ion, five months was insufficient to permit informed political
decisions.
At the same time, the Front's capacity to maintain order for very
long without a popular mandate argued in favor of early elections.
The circumstances of the revolution had created a genuine tension
between the immediate need to establish legitimacy and the desire to
establish gradually a meaningful foundation for the development of
democratic traditions. The development of the new electoral law thus
reflected these strains.
An electoral law began to be discussedin late January and was
ultimately adopted on March 14. After considerable debate and
modification, the law functioned as both a mini-constitution that set
out the form of government for post-revolutionary Romania and a
detailed set of electoral procedures for electing the president and a
bicameral parliament
A. The Electoral Law
1. Offices to be elected
The electoral law established that "the basis of Romania's
government is a pluralist democracy" and that power would be
separated into legislative, executive and judicial branches. Unlike its
formerly communist neighbors, Romania included direct presidential
elections as part of its first post-communist electoral exercise?

7 In Hungary, a roundtable agreement to hold direct presidential
electionswas rejected in a referendum; President Arpad Goencz was
elected by the National Assembly. In Poland, General Wojciech
Jaruzelskiretained the presidency through the transition process. In
Czechoslovakia,the new President, Vaclav Havel, was chosen by the
National Assembly. In Bulgaria, Petar Mladenov was designatedby the
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According to the law, the president would be elected by popular vote
and would exercise certain specified powers through the drafting and
ratification of a new constitution.8 The law also called for the newlyelected president to resign from membership in any political party
after the election.9 The presidency was contested by three
candidates: Radu Campeanu of the National Liberal Party; Ion
Iliescu of the National Salvation Front, and Ion Ratiu of the National
Peasants' Party Christian and Democratic.
The law stipulated procedures to elect a 387-member ~mbly
of Deputies and a 119-member Senate}O Constituency lines were
drawn on the basis of existing administrative units which included 40
judets or districts, plus the municipality of Bucharest The initial draft
of the election law also specified procedures for the election of local
officials; the idea of electing local officials was later rejected in the

CPUN.
The new parliament functions as a Constituent ~mbly
that
will write and adopt the constitution. It has up to 18 months to
complete this task; the law does not specify the method of adoption
to be used. Once the new constitution has been approved, "the
parliament shall decide on new elections, within one year." These
new elections are presumably both for the presidency and the

roundtable participants to serve as president during an 18-month
transition period; he was later forced to resign and his successor,Zhelyu
Zhelev -the leader of the opposition coalition -was elected by the
Grand National Assembly.
8 Electoral Decree, Art. 82.
9 Id., Art. 81.
10 The law also provided that additional deputies'seatsbe appointed
after the election to ensure representation of ethnic minorities. This
processincreasedthe total number of seatsin the Assemblyof Deputies
to 3%.
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parliament
Meanwhile, until the constitution takes effect, the
parliament also functions as a law-making body}1

The law established a complex system of proportional
representationdesignedto ensuresmallpartieS'representationin the
~mbly of Deputies almostexactlyin proportion to the percentage
of votes they obtained. This representeda significantchangefrom
the initial draft law, which proposedthe election of parliamentary
representativesfrom single-memberdistrictson the basisof a simple
plurality. The Lt"beralParty was credited with encouraging this
change to ensure greater participation by minority parties in the
constitution-draftingprocess.12
~

i
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2. Campaignperiod and qualifications for candidacy

The electoral law provided for multiparty participation in the
electoral campaign and called for a free and secret vote.13 It
stipulateda 6O-daycampaignperiod to begin on the day when the
electiondatewas publiclyannounced(March 19)and to end two days
before electionday, which was separatelyproclaimedas May 20.
Under the law, 100,001signatureswere required for presidential
candidatesto qualify for the campaign,whereasonly 251 signatures
were necessaryfor political parties and independentcandidatesto
competein the parliamentaryelections.14The decisionto set a high
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11 Electoral Law, Art. SO.
12 Unlike other electoral laws in Central and Eastern Europe, there
was no requirement that a party receive a minimum national threshold
percentageto obtain parliamentary seats. This allowed for the allocation
of seatsto parties that receivedlessthan 1 percent of the vote. Romania's
presidential contest was the only office for which the candidate was
requiredto draw a minimum threshold of 50 percentof the votes from all
eligiblevoters. If a candidate did not obtain this threshold, a run-off
electionwould have been necessaryto elect the new president.
13 Electoral Law, Art. 3.
14 Id., Art. 11.
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threshold for presidential candidates reflected a desire to avoid a
highly fragmented presidential campaign. All candidates and parties
were required to submit petitions for candidacy by April 20.15
There were relatively few restrictions on qualification for
candidacy. However, Article 10 of the electoral law proscn"bedfrom
standing as candidates "those persons who have committed abusesin
political, judicial and administrative functions, who have infringed
upon fundamental human rights, as well as those persons who have
organized or who have been instruments of repression in the service
of the security forces, the former police and militia forces." The
wording of this provision was adopted as a compromise to an
alternative provision that would have barred former Q)mmunist Party
officials (and some members of the National Salvation Front) from
contesting the elections. In fact, Article 10 proved largely ineffective
in limiting candidate participation in the elections}6 However, the
provision was not completely ignored, and its application in at least
one case was pernicious. (See Chapter 3.)

3. ElectionAdministration
The electoral law provided for the creation of a Central
Electoral Bureau (BEC) and provincial electoral bureaus in eachjudet
and the Bucharest municipality}7 The Central Electoral Bureau was
to be composed of: a) sevenjustices of the Supreme Q)urt of Justice
chosen by lot from the 38 members of the Q)urt and b) one
representative from each of the 10 political parties that presented the
largest overall number of candidate lists. The BEC was partially
constituted with the Supreme Q)urt justices immediately following the

f

15 Id., Art. 39.
16 Surprisingly,little debatecenteredon the implications of excluding
any party (or former Party member) from participating in an open,
democratic election. Nevertheless,restrictions on electoral participation
raise questions about the desirability (and democratic nature) of such
provisions.
17 Electoral Law, Arts. 29-37.
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adoption the electoral law. The political party representativeswere
not added to the BEC, however, until May 2, primarily because
review of the parties' candidateslists took longer than anticipated.
The political independenceof the SupremeCourt justiceswould, on
the surface,seemdoubtful, given the judiciary'ssubservienceto the
Communist Party during Ceausescuregime. However, the
participationof the justicesin the nationalBEC was not a significant
issue in the debate over the electoral law and was not raised by
oppositionparties as a point of contention prior to the election.
The BEC was chargedwith preparing election day instructions
for local election officials, proclaiming resultsconveyedfrom local
electoralbureaus,and resolvingregisteredcomplaintsconcerningthe
conduct of the campaign,election-dayactivities,and the counting
process.It was alsodesignatedasthe primary governmentliaisonfor
foreign election observers. In practice, many of the regulations
stipulating the implementation of election day procedures were
developedquite late in the campaignbecauseparty representatives
were chosenonly three weeksbefore the election.
Thejudet-levelelectoralbureaus(alsoknownasBECs)consisted
of three district judges (drawn by lot from the pool of judges in the
judet)and one representativefrom eachof the six parties presenting
the largestnumberof candidatelistsin thejudet. h with the Central
Bureau, the party representativesjoined the judet bureaus only
towardthe end of the campaign. The judet bureauswere responsible
for postingand verifying voter lists, reviewingpetitionssubmittedby
parties and candidates to run in the elections, preparing and
deliveringballots and other voting paraphernaliafor the all of the
voting sections in the judet, selecting and training officials to
administerthe election-dayprocedures,conductingjudet-level vote
tabulationsand conveyingthe resultsto Bucharest.The decentralized
nature of administrativepreparationsfor the electionsand the delay
in producingregulationsat the nationallevel contributed to someof
the inconsistencies
and confusionobservedon May 20.
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4. Voterregistration

.are

All Romanians 18 years or older during 1~ were eligt"ble to
vote, except for "those persons who are mentally ill and retarded and
placed under interdiction, as well as persons deprived of their
voting rights during a period established by a judicial decision of
conviction."18 There was no voter registration process per se.
Instead, electoral lists were drawn up by the mayors' offices in every
town, village, municipality and city based on population registries. In
order to have a national identification card, which was also necessary
to vote, every citizen had to be registered with the local authorities.
According to the electoral law, the lists were to be posted at
least 30 daysbefore the election. Once the lists were posted, a voter
was responsible for verifying that his/her name appeared on the list
in his/her area of residence. If a name did not appear, a voter could
appeal and have his/her name added. Some opposition parties alleged
that lists were not always displayed in accordance with the law.
During the campaign, the opposition parties raised questions
about the accuracy of the electoral lists. They alleged, for example,
that some names appeared more than once on the same list, that the
names of deceased persons and minors were on the lists, and that in
general the lists were based on an outdated census that contained
incorrect information. Some opposition party members contended
that the inaccuracies in the voting lists would lead to electoral abuses
by the Front 19 The delegation generally found on election day,
however, that the lists appeared reasonably accurate and were not
being used as part of any systematic fraudulent voting.

18 Id., Art. 10.
19 This charge was repeated after the announcementof the election
results. (See Chapter 6.)
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5. Accessfor foreign observers

Romanian authorities provided broad access for foreign
observers to all phases of the electoral process.~ During the
election law drafting period and campaign,governmentofficials and
oppositionparty representativesrepeatedlywelcomedthe presenceof
foreign observersfor the elections. The BEC formally invited the
United Nations, the Conference on Security and Cooperation in
Europe (CSCE) member countries, and numerous private
organizations,including NDI and NRllA, to observethe elections.
Opposition parties urged a massiveobserverpresence,particularly
during the campaignperiod, to deter what some believedwould be
pervasiveintimidation and fraud
Many Romanians overestimated the degree of influence
observerscould exercise in the process. Some opposition parties
apparentlybelieved that the presenceof foreign observersobviated
the need for the parties to monitor and document campaignand
electoralabuses.Somegovernmentofficials hoped that the presence
of observerswould confer legitimacy on the process,which the
oppositionpartieswere not likely to grant
B. Major Parties
Although no organizedoppositionmovementexistedduring the
Ceausescu
years,more than80 politicalpartieswere registeredduring
the five monthsprecedingthe May 20 election. This proliferation of
parties was undoubtedly helped by the 251-signaturethreshold
required to register a party. Also, the processfor verifying th~
signatureswas ill-defined and rarely implemented Moreover, legal
provisionsprovidingsomeform of public financingfor politicalparties
offered financialincentivesto establisha new party.
Fewer than a dozenof these80 partieswere particularlyvisible
duringthe campaign.The mostactivepartiesincludedthe Front, the
three historicalpartiesmentionedabove,the ecologypartiesand the
ethnic Hungarian party. The three traditional parties considered

20 See Appendix IV.
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forming a united oppositionbut were unableto do so. However,they
did agree not to join a coalition governmentled by the Front
The remainingpartieswere very small,often consistingof just a
handful of leadersor even a singleleader,and claimingat bestonly
regionalsupport The major oppositionpartiesclaimedthat someof
the small parties were offshootsof the Front and were designedto
confusethe electorate through the use of namessimilarto those of
the major oppositionparties.
The Front's apparent reluctance (or inability) to make a
convincing case that the party and transitional governmentwere
separate -and the prominent role of former members of the
nomenklatura-led oppositionpartiesand other groupsto view the
Front's participationin the electioncampaignasa mere perpetuation
of communistcontrol. Throughoutthe campaign,however,the Front
neverclaimedanyrelationshipto the old RomanianCommunistParty
(PCR), even as a "reform communist"entity. While there wassome
debateoverthe statusof the PCR'sactivists,resourcesandproperties,
there was virtually no party that publicly associatedwith the former
"leadingpolitical force" of Romaniansociety}1

21 This also distinguishes the Romanian election from its
counterparts throughout the region; in virtually every other Central and
Eastern European country, reformist elements of the former ruling
Communist Parties openly contestedthe elections as updated, moderate
versions of their previous incarnations --most frequently under the
socialist label. Notwithstanding the fact that the Communist Party of
Romania (PCR) enjoyedthe largest per capita membershipin the region
(estimated at one-sixthof the population), it was virtually invisible as an
electoral force.
The unique nature of the Ceausescudictatorship may provide one
explanationof this phenomenon. The extent to which Ceausescuand his
family controlled, indeed personified, the PCR gavelittle opportunity for
others within the party to develop evena reformist agendafor the party.
As a result, the PCR had become completelydiscreditedas an institution.
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1. The National Salvation Front
The National Salvation Front (the "Front") emerged during the
December revolution as a coalition that included former leading
Communist Party officials, other Party meinbers marginalized by
Ceausescu, and some prominent non-communist dissidents. The
Front's president was Ion Iliescu, a life-long Communist Party
member who had fallen out of favor with Ceausescuin 1971 and had
most recently managed Romania's largest technical publishing house.
The Front's number two leader was Petre Roman, a 42-year-<>ld
professor of engineering at the Polytechnic Institute in Bucharest
whose father had been a founding member of the Romanian
Communist Party. Also important in the Front's leadership was Silviu
Brucan, a former ambassador to the United States who along with
five other disaffected communist officials, sent an open letter to
Ceausescu in March 1989, accusing him of "destroying Romania's
economy and terrorizing the population by abusing the secret police."
Other leaders included senior military officials such as General
Nicolae Militaru and General Victor Stanculescu, who succeeded
Militaru as the Front's minister of defense.
In late December, the Front added to its ranks a number of
leading dissidents such as the Reverend Laszlo Tokes, the writer
Doina Cornea, the poet Ana Blandiana and some student activists.
Many of these independent members of the Front resigned in January
and February 19«.x),protesting the political aspirations of the Front
and what they descn"bed as its anti-democratic practices. Other
political independents, such as Minister of Culture Andre Plesu and
Minister of Education Mihai Sora, remained in the Front in their
governmental capacities; Plesu, though, ran for parliament as an
independent candidate.
Responding to the population's deeply-held and widespread
suspicion of political parties, the Front maintained that it was a
political umbrella "movement" rather than a party, and welcomed
everyone seeking democracy and reconciliation in Romania. Its
political platform was descn"bed only vaguely during the campaign.
lliescu, Roman and Brucan made broad statements reagrding
Romania's movement toward a mixed economic system and the
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developmentof an"original Romaniandemocracy."The Front sought
to portray a vivid picture of the poverty and chaosthat would result
from an opposition victory, and organized much of its campaign
around the personalityof lliescu. Its campaignraisedthe specterof
massiveunemployment should the opposition win and carry out
privatizationpolicies that would result in foreign ownershipof major
industries. The Front, however,did not set out any detailed plans
during the campaign.
The Front also emphasizedits "home-grown"appeal-lliescu
wasthe only presidentialcandidatewho had not been in exile -and
generally eschewed discussionof the party's foreign policies and
internationalcontacts. Addressingforeign observers,Presidentlliescu
announcedthe Front had applied for membershipto the Socialist
International, considereditself a socialdemocraticparty and would
model a government after the Swedishpolitical system. He also
pledgedto seeka coalition governmentwith oppositionparties.

2. TheNationalLiberalParty
The National Liberal Party (the "Liberal Party") is one of the
three Romanianpartiesformed in the 19thcentury. A major political
force in the country until 1946,the party was disbandedin 1948and
outlawed during the Ceausescuera. Revived after the December
revolution,the Liberal Party reorganizedand was officiallyregistered
in January1990.
Prior to World War II, the Liberal Party represented the
conservativemonied classesin Romania. In the 1990campaign,the
Liberalsheld a lessclearlydefinedbase,althoughtheygainedsupport
among the middle class, intellectuals and students. The party
advocateda vigorous economic modernization program including
privatization, foreign investment, reestablishment of private property
rights, establishment of legal and institutional guarantees for civil and
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politicalrights,and creationof a multiparty,pluralisticpoliticalsystem.
The Liberals were led by Radu Campeanu,who returned to
Romaniashortly after Ceausescu's
execution,havingspentmore than
10 years in exile in the West. Campeanu was one of three
presidential candidatesin the 1990 campaign. The Liberal Party
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applied for membe~hip to the Liberal International and received
some support from that organization'sWestern European member
parties.
3. TheNational PeasantPany,Christianand Democratic
The National PeasantParty, Christian and Democratic (the
"PeasantParty")is another of the historic Romanianparties. It was
particularly prominent on the political scene during the 193& and
1940s.Estimatedto havereceivedcloseto 70 percentof the vote in
the 1946elections,the PeasantParty was the strongestparty before
the communistscameto power. Outlawed in 1947,the PeasantParty
-like the Liberals -reorganized shortlyafter the revolutionand was
officially registeredin January1990.
The party claims to represent the interests of peasantsin
Romania, but in the inter-war period was associatedwith the large
landlordsand wasconsidereda party of the center-rightor right In
the 1990 campaign,the PeasantParty supported a transition to a
market economyand the decollectivizationof agriculture. Like the
Liberalsand the Front (and virtually all other contestingparties),the
Peasant Party platform called broadly for democratization in
Romania,but was short on specifics.
The PeasantParty leade~hip included Cornel Coposuand Ion
Puiu, both of whom survivedyea~ of imprisonmentin the immediate
post-warera. The party'spresidentialcandidatewas Ion Ratiu, who
returnedto Romania in March 1990,after more than50 yea~ of exile
in Great Britain. A wealthy entrepreneur, Ratiu's personal
contn"butions
to the party were its major sourceof funds.
The PeasantParty applied for membe~hip to the Christian
Democratic International in early 1990 and added the reference
"ChristianDemocratic"to its name. It is not known what degreeof
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support the Peasant Party received from the Christian Democratic
International or its member parties.22
4. The Social Democratic Party
The Social Democratic Party is the least significant of the three
historical Romanian political parties. It did not playa major role in
the inter-war period and does not have a developed constituency in
Romania. Its 19C.x>
campaign platform supported free expression,free
trade unions and equitable distnoution of income and wealth. The
Social Democratic Party also sought to join the Socialist International.
The party chairman in 19C.x>
was Sergiu Cunescu. He did not seek the
presidency.
5. Etlmic parties
A number of parties formed after December 1989 to represent
the interests of ethnic national groups in Romania.
Ethnic
Hungarians are the largest such group in the country, (approximately
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10 percent of the total population of Romania) and formed such
ethnic parties, as the Hungarian Democratic Union of Romania
(UDMR) and the Romanian Hungarian Alliance.

I
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Other ethnic parties included the German Democratic furum,
which formed in December 1989, to represent the interests of

22 The PeasantParty had come under criticism for not purging itself
of certain anti-Semitic and anti-Hungarian elements of the far right.
Although the party denied any connection with anti-Semitism, a March
1990 article in the party's newspaper charged that Jews were largely
responsible for the beginning of the communist movement in Romania.
The paper also carried a cartoon of a Jew caricatured as the Devil.
When asked about this by NDI staff members in March, a party leader
assertedthat the contents of the article were historical fact and professed
not to understand the meaning of the cartoon.
Some proponents of the Peasant Party pointed out that the party
newspaperhad carried other articles strongly defending the Romanian
Jewishcommunity. They also claimed that a daily Front publication,Azi,
had run anti-Semitic and anti-Hungarian articles.
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Romania's approximately 200,(00 ethnic Germans, and the Romanian
Gypsy Party, which formed to advance the interests of the estimated
2 to 3 million Gypsies who live in Romania.
Another party that contested the election on an ethnic, or more
appropriately, nationalist, appeal was the Alliance for the Unity of
Romanians (AUR). Based primarily in 'llansylvania, its campaign
platform was largely oriented toward promoting Romanian culture
and nationality, and its supporters were resistant to further contact
and integration with the West &1me claimed that the AUR
membership was dominated by ultra-rightist elements strongly
antagonistic to Hungarians, Germans, and other ethnic minorities.
6. Ecological parties
As was the case in several Central and Eastern European
countries, an ecological movement emerged after the December
revolution in the form of parties and non-party groups organized to
promote a pro-environmental platform and to express dissatisfaction
with the alternatives ~
by the historical parties. The ecological
movement considers itself to be nonpolitical, but aims to put
ecological issues on the national agenda. The two most prominent
ecological groups to run candidates for the Senate and Assembly of
Deputies were the Romanian Ecological Movement (MER) and the
Romanian Ecological Party (REP).
7. Other parties

Dozens of other small parties qualified for the elections. These
included several small parties with regional, professional, or political
interests that did not fit with the historical parties, and in some cases
sought to establish new political alternatives to the historical parties
as well as to the Front &1me of these forged varying degrees of
cooperation with each other, such as the Democratic Center Bloc
parties. Others, as mentioned above, were reportedly linked to the
Front
There were also numerous independent candidates, particularly
in Bucharest &1me of these candidates were prominent intellectuals
with dissident credentials but no previous political experience, such as
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Radu Filipescu, Gabriel Liiceanu, Petre Mihai Bacanu,and Stelian
Tanase;others, such as the poet Mircea Dinescu and actor Ion
Caramitrou,had participated in the CPUN.
c. Nonpartisan Groups
The distrustof parties -particularly amongyoungpeople -led
to the emergenceof severalinfluential groupsthat were op~
to
the government but did not promote candidatesin the elections.
Someof these -student organizations,trade unions,and associations
of intellectuals-emerged just after the revolution.Others developed
in responseto growing disillusionmentwith the Front Collectively
they formed the core of an opposition that operated independently
of the political parties,which in turn maintainedtheir distancefrom
thesegroups.
h part of the fledglingeffort to establisha National Center for
Free Elections(CENAL -see Introduction), somemembersof these
groups applied to the Central Election Bureau for permissionto
observethe electionsin a nonpartisancapacity. Although the BEC's
responsewas never received in writing, requestswere reportedly
denied on the grounds that there were alreadytoo many persons
permitted accessto the polling sites (i.e., party representatives,
journalists,and foreignobservers).

1. Studentgroups
Numerousstudentgroupsformed afterthe Decemberrevolution
to focus specifically on educational issues and, as the Front's
legitimacy came under increasing challenge, to advocate major
politicalreforms. Somegroupsformed at particularuniversities,such
asthe Free Students'Union at the PolytechnicInstitute. Otherswere
confederationsof student groups organizedin academicinstitutions
throughout the country, such as the prominent League of Students
(the largest chapter of which was based at the University of
Bucharest).
The key role studentsplayed in the revolution gave them a
specialvoice asthe conscienceof the 1~ campaign-at leastwithin
urbanareas. Studentsavoidedparty affiliationsin mostcases,opting
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for a general platform in favor of democracy and, most emphatically,
against communism. Reluctant to endorse individual candidates,
student activists were uniform in their opposition to the Front They
were the most vocal proponents of the view that the Front was
merely the old Communist Party operating under a new name. (See
Chapter 3.) Student organizations received some assistance from
abroad -including
equipment, supplies and vehicles -and
consistently petitioned the government for access to funds and
buildings previously controlled by the communist students' and youth
organizations.
2. The Group for Social Dialogue
The Group for Social Dialogue is an independent group of
intellectuals that formed after the fall of Ceausescu. Many of its
members are long-time dissidents, and the Group commands great
respect among educated Romanians for the cah"berand integrity of its
membership.
Created as a means of bringing together important intellectuals
and providing a forum for their talents and knowledge in political,
cultural, and academic pursuits, the Group received fmancial support
from abroad and obtained some government resources as well.23
Widely viewed as an opposition organization the Group also
published a weekly newspaper, 22, that reported on a variety of social
and political events, as well as the results of some opinion polls
conducted by the Group's sociologists.
The Group attempted to use its influence to raise the level of
political debate and, on occasion, to mediate between the government
and anti-government demonstrators. Individual members of the
Group participated in the CPUN, contnouting to the development of
the election law and the adoption of a proportional representation
system. After considerable internal debate over the extent to which
the Group should involve itself directly in the electoral campaign,

23 The Group's building, centrallylocated in Bucharest,had beenone
of Nicu Ceausescu'soffices under the old regime.
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some members of the group ran for parliament as independent
candidates.
3. Fratia -the independenttradeunion confederation
Under Ceausescu,Romanianunionswere centralizedunderthe
General 'll'ade Union Organization(UGSR). After the revolution,
an alternativelabor confederation,Fratia (Brotherhood),formed and
beganto compete with the old labor organization,renamedas the
Free 'll'ade Unions of Romania, for the adherenceof particular
unionsand the control of union funds. Fratia gainedthe supportof
a numberof unions, particularlywhite-collar unions. Fratia did not
participate in the campaignas a political party and did not support
anyparty, but did advocatea programsupportinga market economy
and the modernization of managementstructures. Some Fratia
memberunionsin the Bucharestmunicipalityrecruited volunteersto
serveas polling site administratorson electionday.
4. Otherindependentgroups
Post-revolutionaryRomania also witnessedthe emergenceof
severalindependentgroupsthat formed to advocatehumanrightsand
commemorate the ideals of the revolution. Based primarily in
Bucharest and Tlmisoara and composedprimarily of white-collar
professionals,these groupsincluded the Group of 16-21December,
the People'sAlliance, the Anti-Totalitarianfurum, the Alternative
Movement, the Independent Group for Democracy,the 1imisoara
Society, and the furmer Political Prisoners' Association. These
organizationspublishedsmallnewspapersandwere the sparkfor the
ongoing demonstration in University Square that took place
throughoutApril and May. (See Chapter 3.) Someof their leaders
and membersran as independentcandidatesin the elections.
D. Civic and Voter Education
Despite the fact that thesewere the first multi-partyelectionsin
45 yearsin Romania,there was remarkablylittle civic educationprior
to the election. In April, representativesof the Central Election
Bureau told NDI and NRllA representativesthat the BEC, in
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cooperation with the government television, would conduct a
comprehensiveeducationprogramto explainthe electoralprocessto
the electorate. ~ it turned out, this programconsistedprimarily of
a few televisedadvertisements
that ran duringthe lasttwo daysbefore
the electionsexplainingwhat the baUotlooked like and how to stamp
it The simulationshoweda stampplacedon the Front candidatelist
Few voters reported that they had seen these advertisements,or
indeed been ~
to any information about the election day

procedures.
Several newspapersran articles throughout the campaign
explainingthe electoral process. However, since many newspapers
were not widely distn"buted(see Chapter3), thiswas not a frequently
cited source of information. Most voters said that their primary
source of information about the campaignand the election was
television.
On electioneve,Romaniantelevisionbroadcasta debateamong
the three presidentialcandidates.OriginaUyscheduledfor one hour,
the debateran for nearlythree hoursand representedthe flfStchance
for most prospective voters to view aU three candidates
simultaneously.Individualinterviewswith the three candidateswere
alsobroadcastduring the final week of the campaign.
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Chapter 3
mE

CAMPA!GN ENVIRONMENT

Even before the campaignofficially began,the historicalparties
and some independentgroups activelyop~
the May 20 election
date. On February1, the Peasantand ukral Partiesurged that the
electionsbe postponeduntil at leastSeptemberto allow for adequate
time to educatethe Romanianpeople about the electoralprocess.24
Nonetheless,a postponementwould have alsoleft the Front open to
the criticismthat it wastrying to consolidatepower without a popular
mandate. In any event, the proposal was rejected by the FrontdominatedCPUN.
The electoralcampaignwasa turbulent, complexaffair. In the
five monthsprecedingthe May 20 elections,Romania underwentan
abrupt transformationfrom a societyintolerant of any dissentto one
in which different political movementscould expresstheir viewsand
the population was permitted to exercisereal political choice. The
electorate was beginning to form into groups along the lines of
economic interests and political values. Loyalty to particular
candidatesor parties,however,wasbasedlargelyon personalappeals
and attachments,and the campaignwasdriven more by personalities
than issues.

I

24 The Peasant Party and Liberal Party issued several joint
statements urging postponement and condemningviolence during the
campaign.
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President lliescu was the dominant personality in the campaign
for both the Front and the opposition. A clearly recognizable figure
to the electorate since he emerged on the balcony of the Communist
Party headquarters in the wake of Ceausescu'sdeparture, lliescu was
synonymous with the Front, and for many, with the December
revolution.
Soon after the December revolution, lliescu and the Front
moved quickly to improve the economic situation, particularly outside
Bucharest The work week was shortened, pay increases were
instituted, electricity and heat became readily available, and
inventories of food destined for export were transferred to stores for
local consumption. fur a population traumatized by the oppressive
Ceausescuregime, these improvements, combined with a more open
political environment, further enhanced lliescu's popularity.25
h violence continued during the campaign, the opposition
parties focused increasingly on lliescu's failure to discourage
intimidation. After initially blaming the Front in more general terms,
the parties -and
in particular, the presidential candidates attnouted the prevalence of violence to lliescu personally.
fur other opposition groups, lliescu personified the Ceausescu
and communist legacy. Criticisms of lliescu's failure to account for
the post-revolutionary disposition of the former Communist Party's
apparatus and activists were widespread among students and
intellectuals, who had been demonstrating since April 22 in support
of the "Proclamation of limisoara" and against the government
Authored by an opposition group known as the TlIDisoara
Society, the Proclamation was a populist declaration in support of
democratization. A national alliance developed to advocate the
Proclamation's proposals and claimed between three and six million
supporters. Article 8 of the Proclamation urged that all former

25 The electionresults showedthat Iliescu's popularity ran well ahead
of the Front In fact, several prominent opponentsof the Front, citing the
needfor stability, confided to delegationmembers that they had voted for
Iliescu. See Chapter6.
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leaders of the Communist Party, members of the nomenklatura, and
Securitate officers be barred from participating in the first three
elections for any public office, including the presidency. This
particular article was a direct challenge to President Iliescu's
candidacy because of his history as a Communist Party activist
~ the elections drew near, supporters of the Proclamation
urged that the electoral law be amended to incorporate the language
of Article 8. This call became the rallying point of an ongoing
demonstration in Bucharest's University Square, which was initiated
by small independent groups and quickly drew the support of students
and intellectuals.
Occupation of the Square, labeled the
"neocommunist-free zone" by the demonstrators, required the
rerouting of traffic around a three-block area.
Despite an early attempt to remove the protestors from the
Square by force, the demonstration became a six-week peaceful sit-in
that periodically attracted up to 15,(XX)people and inspired similar
rallies in other cities throughout the country during April and May.26
Demonstrators shouted anti-communist slogans,urged the removal of
President lliescu and Interior Minister Mihai Chitac, sang political
songs that either celebrated the December revolution or mocked the
current government, and listened attentively to the variety of speakers
who addressedthe crowd Several dozen activistspitched tents on the
Square and began a hunger strike.
lliescu characterized the
protestors as golani (hooligans) which, was the term used by
Ceausescu to descn"be opponents. Many demonstrators proudly
displayed makeshift go/an buttons, and huge banners (in French and
English) urging "Golans of the world, unite!" were hung across the
..Square
shortly before the elections.
t,
26 In mid-June, the government ordered police to clear University
Square, which by then was occupied by less than 200 protestors. The
police's use of force led to an outbreak of violence that prompted
President-elect Iliescu to claim that the governmentwas threatened by a
"legionary rebellion" and to call upon miners from the Jiu valley to
"restore order" in Bucharest. The incidents of June 13-15,in which scores
of innocent personswere injured, drew worldwide condemnation.
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In the week preceding the elections, Ratiu and Campeanu again
condemned the campaign violence and announced their support of
Article 8, echoing the demands of the opposition in the Square. This
prompted widespread rumors that they had withdrawn from the
presidential race. Fmally, when some foreign governments also
publicly expressed concern over the violence, lliescu issued a
statement condemning the violence and asking supporters of all
parties to conduct themselves peaceably.
Although the campaignwas highly emotional and negative, it was
confined primarily to Bucharest and other major cities. Opposition
party campaigns consisted of a scattering of rallies, some posters and
leaflets, some 1V spots for various parties and considerable writings
in newspapers. In towns and villages there was little campaign activity
at all. The paucity of campaign activities reflected the limitations
placed on the opposition by the government and its supporters
(described in detail below) as well as the general organizational
weakness of the opposition parties.
The campaign did not take place on a level playing field. The
Front had many advantages that greatly exceeded the typical
perquisites of incumbency in democratic societies. The identity
between party and state that had existed for more than 40 years was
only slightly disrupted by the December revolution. The Front thus
enjoyed throughout the campaign an ability to use almost all the
resources of the state -such as money, equipment, personnel -as
well as the state's traditionally high level of social and political control
in the service of its campaign.
The most important issues concerning the fairness of the
campaign were the following:
A. Access to Electronic Media
Under Ceausescu, only one television station operated in
Romania. Its broadcastswere brief (often no more than two hours
of programming per day) and almost exclusively devoted to
propaganda featuring the words and activities of Nicolae and Elena
Ceausescu.
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Since December 1989, no new television stations have been
established However, the existing station began broadcasting more
hours per day and, during the campaign, followed the government line
somewhat less ardently. fur example, television covered extensively
the lively debate in the CPUN, albeit usually very late at night
Although the Front enjoyed a clear majority within the "parliament,"
opposition voices were frequently heard Nonetheless, television
remains almost entirely pro-government and has not established any
serious claim to independence.
During the campaign, televised news coverage was clearly biased
in favor of the Front President lliescu and Prime Minister Petre
Roman were constantly featured on the news and almost exclusively
in a very favorable light In contrast, the activities of the opposition
candidates and parties were rarely reported, and only then with a
negative tone. Given that the 1V news is probably the most
influential source of information in the country, the bias of 1V news
constituted a major structural advantage for the Front
A typical example of this bias occurred in the campaign news
coverage of April 22. On that day both the Peasant Party and the
Front held political rallies at which their respective presidential
candidates spoke. According to NDI staff who attended both events,
each rally attracted approximately 15,(XX)people. On the 1V news
that evening, the PeasantParty rally received less than 60 seconds of
coverage depicting a few people loitering on the edge of an
apparently small gathering. In contrast, the broadcast coverage of
Front rally lasted 10 minutes, with camera shots cutting back and
forth between lliescu speaking and wide-angle pans of a cheering
crowd h the speech ended, lliescu's face was super-imposed against
the Romanian flag and held in soft focus as dramatic music rose on
the soundtrack -the image that concluded the news broadcast of
April 22.
Coverage of the ongoing demonstration in University &}uare was
similarly distorted, particularly in the early days of the rally. News
broadcastsfeatured images of badly dressed and apparently drunken
persons lingering aimlesslyaround the &}uare and frequently focused
on the presence of Gypsies, an extremely unpopular minority in
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questionable whether the accessprovision contnbuted measurably to
the development of voter education and informed participation in the
electoral process.
Radio faced similar problems of news bias and lack of significant
access for campaign spots. Radio broadcasting remains nearly as
limited and as closely controlled as television and did not playa
significant role in the campaign.

B. Newspapers
The number of newspapers published in Romania has increased
dramatically since the December revolution. Many independent
papers emerged, and opposition parties began to publish newspapers
as well.
This development, while representing a significant
improvement in freedom of expression, was nevertheless marred by
some serious limitations during the campaign.
Becauseof the country's limited printing facilities, all newspapers
were produced on state-owned presses. As a result, the printing of
newspapers was restricted and subject to government control. This
seriously limited the length of newspapers, their frequency and the
number of each issue published. Representatives of opposition
newspaperswere reportedly told that particular issuesor articles were
not printed because the publishing house employees refused to print
certain material.
Efforts to establish independent printing facilities met with
government resistance. The Peasant Party bought a printing press
outside of Romania and applied for permission to use it for producing
the party newspaper and other materials. The government denied
approval -despite the fact that the equipment (and circumstancesof
its purchase) met every existing legal requirement The presidential
candidate of the Peasant Party, Ion Ratiu, appealed directly to
President lliescu for permission to use the printing press and was
refused.28 The ukral
Party reportedly underwent a similar

28 A similar request by Ratiu to establishan independenttelevision
station was also denied.
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experience with a printing press donated by W~tern European
sources. Delegation membersasked a senior advisorto Pr~ident
lliescu the government'sreasonfor preventingthe useof the private
printing press,but receivedno reply.
Newspaperdistnoutionwas alsoa problem. For the most part,
independentand opposition newspaperswere readily available in
Buchar~t They were availablein provincialciti~, althoughonly with
difficulty and usually with several days delay. Newspaperswere
unavailablein townsand viIIag~ exceptwhenhand-carriedby a party
worker to a particular location. Distnoution, like printing, relied
almostcompletelyon the state network. Oppositionparti~ alleged
that the distnoutionsystemdiscriminatedagainsttheir papersand that
attemptsto obtain wider distnoutionwere constantlyfrustrated.
Journalistsand editors complainedfrequently that newspapers
placedon trains in Buchar~t would be unloadedand burned before
reachingtheir d~tination. In the smaller townsoutside Buchar~t,
the local postal authority was r~ponsible for the receipt and
distributionof newspapers.Oppositionparty officialscited exampl~
where party members in an outlying town would meet a train
scheduledto deliver papersonly to be told that none has been sent
from Buchar~t At the same time, opposition newspaperstaff in
Buchar~t, who had witnessedthe papersbeing placed on the train,
would receiveconfirmationfrom the local postmasterthat the papers
had arrivedand beendistnouted -along with payment,in full, for all
the papers "sold" Similar complaintswere raised by the staff of
Romania'sleading independentnewspaper,Romania Libera, which
hasno ti~ to any political party.
Even papers printed outside the country encountered
distnoutiondifficulti~. Becauseof the inability to gain accessto
privatepress~, the PeasantPartyprinted its newspaper,Dreptatae,in
Bulgariaand transported it by trucks to Romania. While the first
truck was permitted into Romania, subsequentshipmentswere
allowedentry only after significantdelays.
In addition to encountering problems of printing and
distnoution, opposition parti~ experiencedwhat they descn"bedas
systematicintimidationd~igned to discouragepublicationor at least
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limit their rangeof expression.Staff of the PeasantParty newspaper
reported receiving at least one threat of violence a day and alleged
that a group of editors had been attacked, resulting in one serious
injury. Several opposition papers complainedof attacks on their
headquarters. According to opposition activists, this atmosphere
made it difficult to recruit staff and to operateeffectively. There was
a very limited pool of experiencedjournalistson which to draw, and
the prospects of intimidation, they claimed, drove away many
prospectiveworkers.
Like television, print media coverageof opposition activities
usuallycontaineda negativebias -even in newspapersthat claimed
independence from the government Adevand, formerly the
CommunistParty daily paper Scinteia,was particularlycritical of the
University Square demonstrationsand frequently used its spaceto
dismissthe allegationsof campaignviolenceprinted in the opposition
parties' newspapers.At the sametime, Adevand,which enjoyedthe
largest circulation in the country, reported quite favorably on the
activities of the Front and its leadership; in one edition, a story
describedPrime Minister Roman's and Presidentlliescu's "accurate
and concrete"answersat a pressconferenceand noted their "genuine
concernfor the destinyof the country."
c. Other Materials and Methods of Information Dissemination
Under Ceausescu,Romania experienced an extraordinary
centralizationof information and communication. Typewriterswere
registeredwith the police, copyingmachineswere impossibleto buy,
mimeographmachineswere non-existent,and evensimple materials
suchas paper and recordingcassetteswere difficult to obtain in any
significant quantities. Access to foreign newspapersand other
publicationsfrom abroadwas limited to the highestechelonsof the
Romaniangovernment Although aspectsof Romaniansocietyhave
opened up significantly since December, the centralization of
information hasonly recentlybegunto change-a reality that posed
a tremendousliability for the oppositionparties.
During the campaign,the opposition had difficulty obtaining
basic materialsfor the campaignsuch as paper, newsprint,posters,
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audio and video cassettes and ink. The paper shortage was a
particularly serious problem for newspapers. Regular daily papers
were forced to reduce circulation during the campaign because part
of their paper rations was allocated to political parties so that the
latter could produce campaign materials. The government controlled
most of the paper and printing supplies produced in the country and
buying them from abroad was administratively difficult and
prom"bitively expensive.
Similarly, obtaining equipment to record or copy information
suchastypewriters, computers, video cameras, tape recorders, copying
machines, printers and mimeograph machines was nearly impossible.
fureign donations of these items were hindered by bureaucratic
procedures that often delayed receipt of the goods until just before
the election.

D. CampaignFinancing
Obtaining adequate financing was a critical issue for all
opposition parties, particularly becausethey were facing a party which,
as discussedabove, enjoyed the advantages of a very special type of
incumbency. The electoral law provided for the possibility of public
campaign financing,29 but the implementation of this provision was
very unclear. There were conflicting reports about whether and how
much support was provided by the government to the various
parties.30 The parties complained about a lack of public financing,

29 Election Law, Art. 53.
30 According to a report by the International Foundation for
ElectoralSystems(IFES), parties were to be awarded"start-up" costs of
4OO,(XX)
lei (approximately $20,CXX>
US at the official rate). Additional
monieswere to be distributed accordingto the number of candidatelists
eachparty fielded in the country. The Central Electoral Bureau"assumed
[the disbursementof funds] was handled by the Ministry of Finance." See
Romania in the Wakeof Ceausescu: An Assessmentof the Romanian
ElectoralSystemon Election Eve, May 1m, IFES.
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and were unable to raise significant funds from the impoverished
Romanian population.
The electoral law initially proruoited the receipt of cash from
foreign sources, although this provision was reportedly amended to
permit the practice if such receipts were documented.31 The total
amount of such funding is unclear. Opposition parties anticipating
the receipt of foreign funds complained that receipt of the monies
was deh"beratelydelayed by "waiting period requirements" imposed on
foreign currency. The declaration requirements governing receipt of
foreign assistancedo not appear to have been followed or enforced,
in keeping with the generally lackadaisical approach taken to
campaign financing by all parties.
E. Intimidation and Harassment
The campaign was marred by a steady stream of reported
instances of violence, harassment, and intimidation againstcandidates
and party members. The victims of these incidents were almost
always members of the opposition, and the instigators were often
alleged to be the police personnel directly associatedwith the Front
or with supporters of the Front
The Front reported very few
incidents of violence other than the destruction of windows in some
Front headquarters.
A large number of candidates and party organizers reported
being victims of attacks or even assassinationattempts. The most
visible of these were directed against presidential candidates. In
April, Peasant Party presidential candidate Ion Ratiu was bombarded
with stones and bottles by groups of Front supporters during a
campaign visit to the city of Buzau. Ratiu sought refuge at the local
police headquarters. After making desperate calls to the local armed
forces commander to request protection and safe passagefor Ratiu,
the police chief was told that no help was available. Ratiu escaped
the mob only after sending decoy cars out the front of the police
station and escaping through a rear entrance. The decoy cars were
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immediately attacked by the crowd, the doors ripped open and
windows smashed 32
In early May, Liberal Party presidential candidate Radu
Campeanu, while campaigning in the city of Braila, was attacked by
crowds carrying rocks, bricks and glass. Campeanu was beaten and
one of his top aides -mistaken for Campeanu becauseof his similar
build and hair -was severely beaten by members of the crowd
shouting, "we're going to kill you, Campeanu."
Opposition party headquarters were also subject to attacks. In
Iasi, for example, both the Liberal and Peasant Party's headquarters
were assaulted; the Peasant Party reported that its building was
attacked 12 times. Considerable harassment also occurred at rallies
where groups threatened or attacked persons participating in
opposition-related events. The police were reportedly notified of the
incidents but took no action.
Many opposition members reported receiving written or
telephone threats warning them to desist from their political activity.
Even casual conversations in the street could prompt confrontation.
One Romanian exile said that during a walk in a small village just
outside Bucharest, he and a friend were speaking about the campaign
in German. Upon momentarily greeting some children during their
stroll, the two men were confronted by farmers carrying pitchforks,
who warned them to stop trying to influence Romanian children with
foreign propaganda against the Front

32 Ratiu's wife and other family members were also physically
attacked during the campaign. While leaving a hospital where she had
been making a visit, Mrs. Ratiu's motorcade was attacked by a crowd
wielding iron bars and clubs. The group's three cars were beaten and
windowssmashed;Mrs. Ratiu attributed her escapeto the quick action
of her bodyguards. Three weeks after the incident, Ratiu had receivedno
responseto official complaintsfIled with the Bucharestpolice. According
to Ratiu, government spokespersons,responding to charges that the
incidentwas orchestrated by the Front, characterizedthe assailantsas a
"spontaneous
crowd."
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Local demonstrations throughout the country held either in
support of the demonstration in University Square or by individual
opposition political parties were repeatedly broken up by groups
voicing their support for the Front
Participants at a rally in
Constanta supporting the T1Inisoara Proclamation held during the
weekend of April 28 claimed that the rally was interrupted by a crowd
carrying sticks and shouting pro-Front slogans.
When asked whether they reported the incidents of harassment
and intimidation to the police, almost all opposition members replied
that notifying the police was useless at best and potentially dangerous.
Peasant Party representatives from Iasi, whose headquarters were
repeatedly attacked, called the police only to have the police come
and ransack the building.
In mid-May, the Peasant Party released statistics and letters
documenting violence against the party and its members. According
to this information, between January and early May, 133 party officials
had been seriously injured, 388 beaten while inside party offices
located throughout the country, 189 party members attacked in their
own homes and two party canvasserskilled.
In the four weeks preceding the elections, opposition party and
independent newspapers reported incidents of campaign-related
violence on almost a daily basis. In contrast, the pro-government
electronic and print media carried few stories of this nature; those
that referred to campaign violence at all usually reported that the
opposition's allegations were "exaggerated."
The failure of Iliescu to use the powers of the interim
government to help ensure a safe, tolerant, and pluralistic campaign
environment was repeatedly criticized by his presidential rivals, who
deplored the President's refusal to instruct the police and army to
provide adequate protection for opposition candidates and supporters.
Iliescu also made numerous public statements characterizing as illegal
many opposition party rallies and other demonstrations, claiming that
the government would tolerate these activities but could not protect
them should "others" decide to take action.

r
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When questioned by delegation members about incidents of
violence against students, intellectuals and opposition party members,
senior government officials in several judets responded similarly that
violence against Front opponents was perpetrated by Front supporters
who "just don't like what the others have to say," and that the
government could not be expected to be responsible for the actions
of its supporters. Members of the opposition, however, viewed the
violence as being not only tolerated and encouraged, but organized
-and in some cases, carried out -by the Front and government
itsel£ Many reports of violence in Bucharest and outlying areaswere
accompanied by reports of Securitate involvement (widely believed by
the opposition to be used by the Front government to implement
much of the anti-opposition activity.)
E Ethnic Tensions
Ethnic minority groups residing within Romania include
Gennans, Bulgarians, Turks, Hungarians, Jews and Gypsies.
Hungarians are the most politically organized of these groups,
representing approximately 10 percent of the population. They have
fonned the largest ethnic party in the country, the Hungarian
Democratic Union of Romania (UDMR).
The majority of UDMR membership resides in the region of
'llansylvania, a territory in which Hungarian and Romanian
communities have experienced varying degrees of violence and
repression throughout alternating periods of Hungarian and
Romanian control
The Ceausescu regime exacerbated tensions
between these communities with policies forcing Hungarians to
resettle outside of "llansylvania, and encouraging Romanians,
particularly from Moldavia, to move into "llansylvania. The purpose
of these policies was to dilute large concentrations of the Hungarian
population within Romanian borders.
While cooperation between Romanians and Hungarians in
T1misoara initially contn"buted to the December revolution, the
subsequenth"beralizationheightened long-simmering strains between
thesecommunities in other cities. On March 20, 1m, these tensions
exploded into violent street battles in the Transylvanian city of lirgu
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Mures that left at leastsixdeadand 300wounded. Eachsideblamed
extremistsfrom the other for the fighting;someattn"butedthe conflict
to Securitate provocation. The incident sharpenedthe growing
perception that the Hungarian minority issue would playa more
visible, and possiblyconflictive, role in the new Romanian political
order.
The emergenceof the Vatra Romaneasca(RomanianHearth),
a nationalistpro-Romanian movementis viewed by many o~IVers
as a disturbing developmentfor those seekinggreater inter-ethnic
harmony. Supporters of the movement claim that its call for a
centralized, unitary state (including territories no longer under
Romanian sovereignty) and promotion of Romanian cultural
traditionsstrike a respondentchord among Romanianswho believe
that ethnic minoritiesreceivedspecialtreatmentunderthe Ceausescu
regime. Opponents point to Vatra Romaneascadocumentsthat
characterizenumerousethnic groupsas "alienelements...who never
did have a home anywhere in our land," and cite the movement's
position that Romanianbe adoptedasthe country'sofficial language
asexamplesof Vatra's intention to widen existingdivisionsand incite
ethnic violence.
Individualinstancesof ethnic tensionsaroseduringthe campaign
aswell. Ac.cordingto Helsinki Watch, an ethnic Romanianresident
of 1irgu Mures known for her support of Hungarian language
educationalprogramswas repeatedlyintimidatedand harassedduring
the campaignwith threateningphone callsand letters. Her petition
to run asa candidatefor the ~mbly of Deputieswas subsequently
denied by the Mures judet electoral bureau on the groundsthat her
advocacyof Hungarian languageinstruction "causedprotestsof the
Romanian population" and therefore violated Article 10 of the
electorallaw.33

33 "NewsFrom Romania: Election Report," Helsinki Watch, May 15,
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Chapter 4

THE ELECTION
The NDI/NRllA delegationseparatedinto 11 teamsto observe
the voting and counting processesthroughout the country. Ten
groupsof three to sevenpersonstravelled to the provincialcities of
BaiaMare, Brasov,Ouj, Constanta,Craiova,Iasi,PiatraNeamt,Sibiu,
TlDlisoaraand Tlfgu Mures. One group of 20 remained in the
Bucharestarea. The daybefore the elections,the groupsmet with
local party representatives, electoral officials, mayors and
representativesof local nonpartisanorganizations.34On election
day,the teamssubdividedinto smaller groupsof two or three each,
and visited polling sites in the cities, towns and villages in their
respectiveproVinces.3SThe groupsvisited more than 1,(XX)polling
sitesout of a total of approximately12,500. (See Appendix VII for
teamreports).
A. The Balloting Process
Romanianscast ballots at one of 12,500polling sites (voting
sections)throughout the country. The electoral law stipulatedthat
residentialareasencompassing
2,(XX)inhabitantsor lesswould each
be accordedone voting section;areaswith larger populationswould
have voting section for every 1,500to 3,(XX)residents. A voting
sectionwas expectedto accommodatean averageof 1,300voters.
34 SeeAppendix V for the delegation'sterms of reference.
3S See Appendix VI for the delegation's election day checklist.
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Each polling site was administered by an electoral bureau
comprisedof a president,vice-presidentand representativesof up to
sevenpoliticalparties.The presidentandvice-presidentwere selected
by lot from a pool of attorneys,judges,or "other impartial persons;"
party representativeswere likewise designatedin a lottery system.
Accreditedjournalistsand foreign observerswere alsograntedaccess
to the polling site.
In somecases,polling site administratorswere chosenonly a few
daysbefore the election. Party representativesat the Bucharest
municipal Central Election Bureau (BEC) commented two days
before the election that the BEC was experiencing difficulties
recruitingadequatenumbersof peopleto administerall of the polling
sites in the area. Somepolling site administratorssaid that they had
been givenlittle if any instruction about their election daydutiesand
were ignorantof the proceduresand rules.
The polls opened at 6 am on May 20 and were scheduledto
close at 11 pm that evening. ~ a voter entered the polling station,
he/shepresentedidentification to the voting sectionofficials. Most
votersusedtheir national ill cards,but passportsor birth certificates
were alsoused (although this was not specifiedin the electoral law.)
Voters working away from home were required to present a
certificate prepared by local governmentofficials at their place of
residence that authorized them to vote in their work area (and
removedtheir namesfrom the electoral list at home.) Voters who
did not present an absenteecertificate were askedto signthe voter
list and in mostcaseswere permitted to vote anyway.
Upon verifying the voter's identification,electionofficialswould
hand the voter three ballots-one for eachof the three offices-and
a rubber stamp with which to mark the ballots. Once inside the
voting booth, a voter could stamp each ballot once to select a
presidentialcandidateand a candidatefor senateand assembly.The
voter then returned to the polling table,where he/shewashandedan
envelopeand had his/her identificationcard stampedwith the word
"voted." The voter then folded eachballot separately,placedall three
ballotsinto the envelopeand depositedthe envelopeinto the ballot
box.
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B. Delegation's
Observations
The NDI/NRIIA delegationand other foreign observerswere
afforded excellent accessto all aspectsof the pr~
by the
Romanian government The Romanian electoratewas pleasedto
have foreign observersat the elections,and some had overly high
expectationsabout the role foreign observerscould play. Despite
scattered incidentsof observersbeing denied pennissionto enter
polling sites, particularly after the counting had begun, election
officialsthroughoutthe countrywelcomedobserversandoffered their
cooperation.The government-controlledtelevisionstation,however,
did not carry any information about the delegation'sstatementon
May 21. (See Appendix II.) Statementsissuedby other observers
that were highly favorabletoward the electionswere carried on the
televisionand in the pro-governmentprint media.
Most delegationmembersreported a generallypeaceful pr~
on election day, with voters patiently waiting in long lines to
participatein the first multi-partyelectionin nearlyhalf a century. At
the same time, some delegation members noted numerous
administrativeproblemsand, in someinstances,seriousirregularities.
However,there appearedto be no systematiceffortsto commitfraud.
1. Presence of opposition party representativesat the polling site

The presidentsand vice-presidentsat mostpollingsitesappeared
intent on administeringthe pr~
in a neutral fashion. They
frequently responded to inquiries regarding party affiliation by
stressingtheir apolitical status. Nonetheless,in some areas, the
presidentsand vice-presidentswere viewed by opposition party
representatives
assympatheticto the government,and in a few cases,
were responsiblefor the irregularities observed. In some areas,
particularly Moldavia, the presidents and vice-presidentswere
governmentemployees.36

36 Local mayorswere also present at some polling stationsand often
had a clearly supervisoryrole.
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The presenceof party representativesin the polling sitesvaried
widely acrossthe country. On average,there were two to four party
representatives in each polling station. Invariably, a Front
representativewas present; other parties fielding election workers
includedthe Liberal and Peasantparties,and occasionally,the Social
Democratic Party, the EcologistParty, or one of the other small
parties. In 'fiansylvania,a representativeof one of the Hungarian
partieswas usually present In a smallpercentageof stations,more
than four party representativeswere present and in some cases,
particularly in Moldavia, there were no opposition party
representativesat all.
The scarcityof party representativesat mostpolling stationswas,
accordingto the presidentsof the polling stations, causedby the
failure of the opposition parties to recruit enough people. When
askedabout this issue,oppositionparty leadersrespondedthat they
had difficulty recruiting personnelto cover all of the polling stations,
adding that in some regions, party supportersfeared violence or
harassment
The presenceof oppositionparty representativesat the polling
sites,while a positive sign,was no guaranteethat the processwould
be administeredin an even-handedmanner. Delegation members
observed that the Front representativestended to dominate other
party representatives,both in terms of delegating the tasksto be
performedand in establishingthe generalatmosphereof the polling
station. In some cases, non-Front party representatives met
delegationmembersoutside the polling station and told them that
Front representativeswere bullying voters as well as the opposition
party representatives.
2. The ballots
There were three separateballots for the presidential,senate
and assemblyraces. For the parliamentaryoffices, ballots often
comprised many pages, as each party's entire candidate list was
printed. These "booklets"constituted a confusingset of materials,
particularlyto people with little voting experience. (See Appendix

VIII. )
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NAME
ZONE OF DEPUTY

PARTY
AFFILIATION

NUMBER OF
VOTES

~AGE
OF TOTAL

6016
6122
7050

88.20%
83.50
76.20

PLA
PLA
PLA
PLA
PLA**

7354
6434
5942
3631

60.31
63.90
75.80
82.50

PLA
PLA
PLA
PLA
TradeUnion

5082
4833
4607
3581

71.10
70.80
73.40
73.40

PLA
DemocraticFront
PLA
PLA
DemocraticFront
Omonia*
PLA
Omonia*
Omonia

6468

67.87

5515
5568

65.20
71.30

4267

58.56

3236

51.20

Permeti DeQartment

159 BashkimXhakollari PLA
160 Halil Hyseni
PLA
161 Arqile Nagellari
PLA
TradeUnion
Pogradec Department

162 ThomaAngjellari
163 DhimiterBardhi
164 Feim Bardhi
165 BanushGozhdari
166 Belul Lufo
Puke Department

167
168
169
170

Arif Gerxhari
Nikoll Ndoj
PjeterDema
Fran Pjetri

Sarande DeQartment

171

KostaKallojeri

172 Kico Mustaqi
173 NexhmiHoxha
174 AndreaZarballa
175 SofoThoma
176 TornoMico
177 Jani Gjzeli
Skrapari Department

178

Ajli Alushani

179
180
181

SazanSatta
GezimCane
EnverNaska

PLA
DemocraticFront
PLA
PLA
PLA

5657

88.00

6251
5963
6139

90.00
86.30
94.10

DemocraticParty
DemocraticParty
DemocraticParty

5241
5276
5750

70.20
69.90
70.60

Shkoder Department

182
183
184

Mehdi Shabani
BlerimCela
MenduDerquti
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The inconsistenciesin verifying voter identification, combined
with the laxity of some officials with respectto requiring absentee
certificates,createdan opening for multiple voting. Theoretically,a
personcould vote at the locationwhere his/hername appearedon
the electoral list and then go somewhereelse,tell polling officialsthat
he/sheworked in that area,and vote a secondtime.
The delegationdid not detectpracticesof multiple voting on any
significantscaleand did not witness anyevidenceof multiple voting
organizedby anyparty. In mostcases,voters castballotsat the voting
sectionwhere their nameswere listed,usedtheir nationalill card and
had that card stampedupon leavingthe polling station.
7. Political materials in the polling stations

Delegation membersobservedinstancesin which the Front's
campaignmaterial, especiallyroses (the Front's campaignsymbol),
weredisplayedin the polling station. Front posterswere often visible
at the entranceto polling stations. Someparty representativesin the
polling stations,both Front and opposition,wore campaignbuttons.
The presenceof campaignbuttons was, in one sense,a negative
feature, in that it introduced partisan materials directly into the
pollingstations,in violation of the electorallaw. On the other hand,
the presenceof non-Front buttons conveyedto voters a sensethat
the Front did not unifonnly control all the polling stations.
B. Pre-marked ballots

In at leasttwo casesin different parts of the country, delegation
membersdiscoveredballotspre-markedfor the Front In one case,
the pre-markedballot was simply handed to a delegationmember
who had requesteda sample ballot In another case,a non-Front
partyrepresentativetold a delegationmemberthat pre-markedballots
were being handed out and retrieved one from a stack of ballots.
However,the delegationdid not observeor receiveevidencethat this
practicewasconductedon a significantscale.
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Chapter 5

THE COUNTING PROCESS
The vote-countingwasscheduledto beginimmediatelyupon the
closingof the polls. However,with polling officialsexhaustedafter 17
hoursof uninterruptedwork, the countingpr~
was often delayed.
A. The Vote Count
Before the counting could begin, each voting section was
required to account for the unusedballots. The handlingof these
ballotswas somewhathaphazard. In some polling stations,officials
usedan elaborate annulmentpr~
in which polling officialsdrew
a line through eachof the 16 pagesof the ballotsand wrote the word
"annulled"on eachpage. In other stations,the presidentsimplytied
a stringaroundthe unusedballotsand sealedthe knot with anofficial

seal.
Upon establishingthe numberof unusedballots,the president
of the polling station opened each envelope, separatedthe three
ballots,read off the votes,and two officials (two party representatives
or the vice-presidentandone party representative)recordedthe votes
on tallysheets. Spoiledballots(thosewith stampson more than one
partylist or candidate)were setaside,and the total numberof spoiled
ballotswasreported alongwith the valid results. Once the counting
was complete,the presidentsof the stationsprepared two official
recordsof the vote tabulation. Those records, along with all the
ballots,were taken to the judet's central electoralbureau by military
personnel.At the centralbureau,the votesfrom all the stationswere
totalledand reported to the Central Electoral Bureau in Bucharest
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When the counting processbegan,manyparty representatives
had given up out of exhaustionand had gone home. Thjs increased
the number of polling stations in which there were no non-Front
party representatives.
Accordingto delegationmembersin Brasov,the handlingof the
ballotsby the local electoralbureauwasextremelycasual.Unguarded
ballotswere seenin the hallways,no verificationof unusedballotswas
performed and there was a generally high level of disorganization
regardingthe collection and transportationof ballots.
B. Announcementof Official Results
The Central Election Bureaudid not announcethe resultsof the
May 20 election until five dayslater. This delaywaslargelyattn'buted
to the complex systemby which parties were allocated seatsin the
parliament,particularly for Deputies' seats. (SeeAppendix IX for a
summaryof the allocation process.)
The earliestprojectionsof election resultswere basedon an exit
poll conductedwith approximately60,~ voters by a West German
polling organization,Infas. Infas representativesconductingthe poll
were assistedby local officials, and at some polling stations, the
government provided the pollsters with special telephones to
communicatewith the capital. The BBC reported that the poll was
financed at least in part by the government
The resultsof the poll were announcedon Romaniantelevision
at around midnight on election day, just as some of the polling
stationswere closing. The poll projected an 89 percentvictory for
lliescu in the presidentialrace and a 73 percentvictory for the Front
in the Senateand Deputy races. On Monday evening,the poll was
reported on the 1V news in somedetail. The broadcastemphasized
the scientific nature of the poll and the technologyused by Infas.
The newsbroadcastdisplayedimagesdirectlyfrom the screensof the
computersusedby the pollsters.
In keepingwith the minimal effort undertakento increasevoter
understandingof the electoralprocess,the poll resultswere broadcast
without any commentary or analysisof the election, showingonly
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successive images of computer screens recording the Front's
overwhelming victory. The broadcast was concluded with the image
of a rose (the Front's campaign symbol), which was held on the
screen in silence for approximately 30 seconds. Contrasting views
about the conduct, implications, and significance of the elections
received virtually no television coverage.
On Tuesday, actual results began to be reported on the 1V
news. By late Tuesday evening, the 1V was reporting results based
on 50 percent of the returns. Again, the 1V news only reported the
results with no other coverage of the election.i
Although the delay in announcing the results was largely
attn"buted to the complex process of allocating legislative seats, there
were widespread rumors in Bucharest during the week after the
election that the count 'was being manipulated. Proponents of this
view cited the BEC's revised estimate of eligible voters late in thei
campaign. In mid-April, BEC officials estimated that there were close
to 16 million eligt"blevoters for the May 20 elections. Later estimates
in the waning daysof the campaign shifted between 16 and 17 million.
The final total of eligt"ble voters, according to the BEC, was
17,200,722.37 The higher estimates were criticized as an
unrealistically high percentage of Romania's total population (23
million), and critics charged that the number of eligible voters and
actual turnout figure were being manipulated to disguisethe electoral
fraud allegedly committed by the Front (multiple voting or premarked ballots, in particular).
When asked about these stories, BEC officials responded that
problemswith the electoral lists were widely known but an inevitable
consequenceof the short time in which administrators had to prepare
for the elections. They dismissedthe chargesof manipulation as "sour!
grapes" by a demoralized opposition and stated that no party had

37 "Romanian Election: Final Returns of the May 20 Elections,"
ROMPRES (official Romanian news agency), May 25, 1990. See
AppendixX for Foreign BroadcastInformation Service(FBIS) translated
summaryof the ROMPRES statement of election results.
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submittedproof to supportthe allegations. One official at the BEC
claimed that the delay in announcingthe resultswas the fault of the
parties, who were reportedly bickering with their own disgruntled
(and defeated) candidatesover the ordering of candidateson the
party lists. The BEC added that no fonnal complaintsof these
allegationshad been filed by anyof the parties.
The final resultswere announcedat 7 pm on Friday, May 25.
(SeeAppendix x.) Actual voter turnout wasreported at 14.8million,
with 3 percentof the ballots castdeclaredspoiled or invalid In the
presidentialrace,Ion lliescu received85 percent,Radu Campeanu10
percent, and Ion Ratiu 4 percent In the Senate, the National
SalvationFront drew 67 percent,the UDMR 7 percent,the Liberal
Party7 percent,and the PeasantParty 25 percent In the ~mbly
of Deputies, the Front won 66 percent,the UDMR 7 percent,the
Liberals 6 percent, and other parties less than 3 percent Several
parties that receivedless than 1 percentof the vote were allocated
seatsin both the ~mbly of Deputies and the Senate.
c. Resolutionof Electoral Complaints
According to the opposition, the processof documentingand
filing official complaintsregardingthe conductof the electionwas a
uselessexercise. Party leadersemphasizedthe traditional reluctance
of most Romaniansto challengeauthorityand the fearsof retaliation
by governmentsupportersand employees.Moreover, they claimed,
the state apparatusprovidedlittle reassurancethat complaintswould
evenbe investigated.
Notwithstandingthisview, the leadingoppositionpartiesdid file
numerous complaints of intimidation and harassment,and some
documented practices of multiple voting. However, the BEC
announcedon May 25 that all complaintsfiled to date had been
dismissed Further complaints,it stated,would haveto be referredto
the newly-electedparliament or the local police, as the BEC had
"completedits work."
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Chapter 6
CONCLUSI 0 NS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
A. Conclusions
The May 1~
elections were historically significant for
Romania. ~ the first multi-party elections since the 194<k, they
represented a notable departure from the decades of totalitarianism
that robbed modem Romania of its economic, political and social
vitality. The elections represent, however, only a first, and very
partia~ step in the process of establishing a truly democratic society
in Romania.
The electoral campaign was seriously flawed. The Front enjoyed
substantialadvantagesover a weak, fragmented opposition. Some of
these advantages were manifested in the tangible resources (i.e.,
campaignfunds, vehicles, accessto printing pressesand paper, control
over the television and radio), derived from the Front's position as the
dominant governing party. Some advantageswere less tanglole and
more derivative of recent history, i.e., a fear of change, the longtime
link between Party and state, and a deep conditioning of Romanians
to unquestioningly accept authority.
The Front did little to level the electoral playing field or to
promote a tolerant and pluralistic political environment If anything,
the Front exploited its advantages and, in its capacity as the ruling
party, permitted a campaign marred by persistent reports of
harassmentand intimidation against opposition members. ~ a result,
opposition parties were unable to communicate adequately with the

electorate.
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The election itself, set apart from the campaign,proved to be a
reasonable process, notwithstanding considerable procedural
disorganizationand a numberof intentional irregularitiesfavoringthe
Front There was not sufficientevidence,however,to prove that the
irregularitiesaffected the outcome of the elections.
One must evaluate election day, however, in conjunction with
the overall process. Given the campaign environment and the
absence of a civic society, the election outcome was virtually
predetermined. One former dissidentand a memberof the Group
for SocialDialogue accountedfor the victory of Ion Iliescu and the
National SalvationFront this way:
The massivevote for the Front was a conservativevote.
People were afraid of change. They were trying to put
behind them the last 45 tem"bleyears, and felt that the
improvement brought about by the revolution would be
jeopardized by political instability. People were afraid of
inflation, unemployment,the lossof socialbenefits,and so
on. They perceived the Front as the guarantor of continuity and security.~
As one memberof the internationaldelegationcommented,"the
real question is not whether the election was free and fair, but
whether it was meaningful."

B. Recommendations
Although the electionswere an important step in the political
evolution of Romania, they were only a transitional phase in the
ongoing political process. The new parliament must now begin
drafting a constitutionand within two-and-a-halfyears,new elections
will be held both for presidentand parliament This phase of the
transitionshouldgive all competingpartiessufficienttime to organize
themselvesand will provide a crucial period for testingthe political
intentionsof the National SalvationFront

38 UncaptiveMind\:,Vol. III, No.3, July 1990,publishedby the
Institute for Democracyin EasternEurope.
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In the spirit of supporting a full democratic transition in
Romania, the NDI/NRllA delegation members offer the following
recommendations regarding the upcoming electoral process.
1. Ensuring a More Open Electoral Campaign
Political and civil rights: The exercise of fundamental political
and civil rights was severely hindered during the electoral campaign.
The government should make every effort to desist from and
discourage all forms of intimidation and harassment of persons
exercisingpolitical and civil rights, such as the rights of free expression
and free assembly. The government should vigorously investigate all
incidents of violence, intimidation and harassment, particularly those
directed at individuals exercising their rights, and should prosecute
those responsible for these acts.
Civic education: The level of knowledge within the Romanian
citizenry about the significance and importance of democratic
elections and governance was insufficient to ensure meaningful
participation in the electoral process. The government should
acknowledge the need to educate citizens as to the meaning of
democracy and the importance of multiparty elections, and should
encourage the activities of political parties and civic groups in this
regard. Programs to inform citizens about the next elections, and to
promote informed participation in the process -whether
as
candidates,voters or obselVers-should receive government support
Electronic Media: Access to and use of electronic media
primarily benefitted the ruling National Salvation Front Opposition
partiesshould be permitted significant quantities of publicly scheduled
television and radio time at reasonable times of the day and evening.
The delegation encourages the establishment of one or more
independent television and radio stations, and recommends that
television news coverage on the official channel be more balanced.
Newspapers: Control of printing facilities unfairly selVed the
interestsof the ruling party. Printing and distn"bution of newspapers
should be decentralized and removed from government control and
supervision. In particular, the establishment and operation of private
printing pressesfor newspapersshould be permitted and encouraged.
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Other materials and sources of infonnation: Other means of
disseminating information during the campaign were severely and
unnecessarily r~tricted. The delegation recommends the removal of
barriers to all forms of information dissemination, including accessto
paper, typewriters, copying machin~, computers and mimeograph
machin~. Such materials and equipment should be made publicly
available, and the government monopoly on them should be ended.
Campaign financing: The inequity of financial resources was
highly advantageous to the Front Provisions for public financing
should be clarified and expanded to reduce the dramatic disparity
between resources available to the Front and to all other parti~.
Election observers: The ability to participate in monitoring the
electoral process increases greater civic awarenessamong all segments
of the society. The government should permit representativ~ of
nonpartisan Romanian groups to join party representativ~ in
observing future elections.
2. The Election Process
Voterregistration: The integrity of voter registration lists must be
ensured to increase confidence in the electoral process. fur future
elections, new voter registration lists should be prepared. Provisions
for scrutiny by opposition political parti~ and nonpartisan groups
should also be developed.
Improve administration of the voting process: The number of
polling stations was insufficient to permit all inter~ted Romanians the
opportunity to vote without unreasonable delays. The government
should consider ways to ensure a more expeditious balloting process.
Increasing the number of polling stations and increasing the number
of voting tabl~ and booths at each station would improve the
situation. Polling stations should be large enough to accommodate
more voters. Intensive and early training of nonpartisan election
officials should also be instituted.
Shift work for polling station officials: To prevent fatigue of
polling station officials, the government should consider having two
shifts of polling station officials for each site.
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Clarify proceduresfor voter identification: The absence of clear
voter identification guidelines provides the possibility for widespread
electoral fraud
Rules about what identification documents are
acceptable on election day should be clarified. Rules regarding voting
away from one's home district should be restricted to prevent the
possibility of multiple voting.
Rules regarding stamping of
identification documents after voting should be clarified
Ballot simplification and integrity: The ballots in the May
elections were unduly complicated for an inexperienced, uninformed
and, at times, illiterate electorate.
Notwithstanding the costs
associatedwith simplifying this process, the delegation recommends
that the three ballots be condensed into one, preferably a one-page
ballot with columns for each major race. Provisions for illiterate
voters should be made by including large color symbols for each party.
Ballot secrecy: Appreciation of the concept of a secret ballot was
insufficient to ensure informed participation in the electoral process.
Civic education should stress ballot secrecy and the need for voters to
control their ballots from the time they receive them until they
deposit them in the box. Restrictions on assistance inside voting
booths should be strictly applied Posters depicting the voting processI
should be displayed at each polling station and inside voting booths.i
Ballots should be printed on thicker, non-transparent paper.l
Clarify procedures on unused ballots: The absence of cleari
procedures on the handling of unused ballots gives rise to the
possibility of electoral fraud. Unused ballots should be systematically
handled at the start of the counting process. Procedures for annulling
unused ballots should be simplified and standardized.
Improve count reliability: Public awareness of the counting
processis inordinately dependent on announcements from the central
authorities. Each polling station should be required to post publicly
its results and keep them posted for several days after the election.
Organizedtranspol1ation of ballots: The process of transporting
ballotsfrom voting sections to counting centers is not uniformly clear.
Methods for transporting ballots from polling stations to central
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bureaus should be standardized and allow for supeIVision by
oppositionparty representativesand nonpartisanobservers.
Secureballotsafter the count: Safeguardsfor the dispositionof
valid and spoiled ballots were insufficient to ensure appropriate
handlingof possiblechallengesto the conductof the vote count The
electoral bureau should develop clear proceduresfor verifying and
storing ballotsand apply those proceduresuniformly throughoutthe
country.
Electoral Grievances: A nonpartisanbody, either within the
electoral bureau or the judiciary, should vigorously investigateall
complaintsregardingthe electoralprocess-the campaign,votingand
counting. Such investigationsshould continue after the electionsif
necessary,and those found responsiblefor illegal actionsshould be
prosecuted.
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Appendix I
MAY 1s, 1990PRESSSTATEMENT
OPENING STATEMENT OF 11IE INTERNAll0NAL
OBSERVERDELEGAll0N

Ladies and gentlemen,I am SenatorJosephLieberman. I am
pleasedto introducethe internationalobserverdelegationthat is here
in Romania to observe the May 20 presidential and legislative
elections. This delegation has been organized by the National
Democraticand the National RepublicanInstitutes for International
Affairs -NDI and NRllA, respectively. Affiliated with the two
political parties of the United States, the institutes conduct
international programsto support democraticdevelopmentaround
the world and have frequently cosponsoredelection observation
missionssuchas this one.
Before we explain the purpose of our visit here, allow me to
introduce the co-leadersof this delegation. To my right is Roy
Hattersley,Deputy Labour Leader in Great Britain, and to my left is
former U.S. SenatorandApollo astronaut,HarrisonSchmitt I would
also like to mention that this 6O-memberdelegation includes
parliamentarians,political party leaders,election administratorsand
other electionsexpertsfrom 20 countriesin Europe,~ia, Africa, and
the Western Hemisphere. Many of the individuals here have
participatedin previousmissionsthat the instituteshave organizedin
other countries.
This delegation is in Romania by invitation to observe the
developmentsof the electoralprocess.The revolution of December
1989that capturedso muchof the world's attention set in motion a
series of events that, with considerableeffort, can lead to the
development and consolidation of a fully democratic society in
Romania. In two days,Romanianswill have the opportunity to cast
their ballots in the first multi-party electionshere in nearly half a
century.
While there hasbeendebatein Romania about aspectsof these
elections, virtually all sectors of the population appear to be
participatingin the process. Although only a short time has passed
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since the December revolution, these elections are an important
opportunityto demonstratethat a new politicalera --one offeringthe
prospectof democraticgovernmentand respectfor human rights -has begun in Romania.
It is important to rememberthat the purposeof theseelections
is the formationof a transitionalgovernmentwhoseprimary purpose
is the drafting of a new constitution,and then new electionswill be
held.
Giventhe historicnatureof theseelectionsandtheir significance
for the future of Romania,it is not surprisingthat the electionshave
attracted significant international attention. Romanians have
welcomed this attention and expressedappreciationthat this (and
other) delegationsare presentfor theseelections.
We have two purposesduring our stay in Romania. First, we
wish to demonstrateinternational support for free and fair elections
and for a democraticsystemin Romania. We alsoare here to learn
from the peopleof Romaniaaboutthe natureof the electoralprocess
and its implicationsfor Romania'sfuture as a democraticcountry.
We havealreadymet todaywith a broad spectrumof Romanians
to obtain their views on the electoral process. Tomorrow the
delegationwill divide into smallteams that will visits eleven regions
of the country. We will speak with Romaniansinvolved in the
electoralprocess in each of these areas and, on Sunday,we will
observethe balloting and countingprocesses.
The two sponsoringorganizationshave been monitoring the
electoralprocessover the pastthree monthsand the delegationwill
nowassessthree distinct elementsof the process. First with respect
to the electioncampaign,delegateswill seekto ascertainwhetherthe
politicalenvironmentand the electorallawsand regulationsallowed
all participantsin the processthe opportunity to make their views
knownto the electorate.
Second, regarding the procedures on election day, we will
analyzewhether the voters were able to cast their ballots in secret
andwithout fear or intimidation. And third in analyzingthe counting
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process,we will attempt to determinewhetherthe ballotshave been
counted accurately.
The delegation will regroup in Bucharest on Monday for a
debriefing sessionfor the preparationof a final statement We will
report our observationsto the international community at a press
conferencein this hotel. Our observationsof this processwill, we
expect,reflect those of the Romanianpeople themselves.
We wish to reiterate our support for the people of Romania
who, as they go to the polls on May 20, are taking an historic step
toward the developmentof a new and democraticRomania in which
political pluralismwill flourish, individual and collectiveliberties will
be protected,human rights will be respected,and the rule of law will
be institutionalized.
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STATEMENT BY mE INTERNATIONAL DELEGATION
TO mE ROMANIAN ELECllONS
May 21, 1m
Bucharest,Romania
We are pleasedto offer this preliminary statementon behalf of
the International ObselVer Delegation organized jointly by the
National Democratic Institute for International Affairs and the
National Republican Institute for International Affairs.
Our
delegationis comprisedof 60 membersfrom 20 nations.Our groups
have deployed to 10 regions around Romania and here in the
Bucharestarea.Someof theseteamsare still in the field, and we are
in touch with them by telephone.
This preliminary statementis issuedon the basisof our analysis
of the campaignperiod and on whatwe have seenduringyesterday's
electionand the early stagesof the counting. We expectto make a
further more comprehensivereport at a later time.
Any judgementon the Romanianelections,the first multiparty
electoralcontestsin nearlyhalf a century,musttake into accountthe
national trauma inflicted on the people of Romania by decadesof
brutal communistdictatorships.Consequently,the countryfacedthe
election,only five monthsafter the Decemberrevolution, without the
politicalexperience,preparation,andinfrastructurewhichwould have
permitted a completely free and fair election. The democratic
oppositionshould be congratulatedfor its willingnessto compete
vigorouslyunder suchdifficult circumstances.
The processwas flawed. But the very fact that an election has
taken place is itself a remarkable achievementwhich none of us
wouldhavebelievedpossiblea year ago. The delegationrecognizes
that there has been a significantpolitical opening in Romania since
the December22 revolution: political parties have now organized,
there is greater freedom of expression,and hope for the future is
developing.
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~ we noted, however,the electionprocesswasfar from perfect
Key amongthe areasof greatestconcernto our delegationare:
1) The centralizedmeansof creatingand distnouting political
information remain under the control of the governmentled by the
National SalvationFront This situationpreventedoppositionviews
from being effectively presented in all regions of the country.
Specifically,the governmentdid not permit the establishmentof an
independentprinting facility or of independentbroadcasting.
2) The governmentdid not promptly and vigorouslycondemn
incidentsof intimidation including attackson opposition candidates
and party activists. Nor has the governmentadequatelyidentified
former Securitatepersonnel nor brought to trial thosewho fired on
the people during the Decemberrevolution. Both these situations
have addedto the distrustand suspicionwhich existsamonga large
portion of the electorate.
.I
3) And, finally, the general attitude of the National Salvation
Front toward oppositionpartiesand groupsdid not serveto promote
a genuinelypluralistic and tolerant political environment
Against this background,the people of Romania displayeda
remarkable enthusiasmfor democracy. Regardlessof the ultimate
outcomesof the election, the final decisionof the Romanianvoters
deservesour respect
Our teams did note instancesof irregularities,but we did not
observesystematicelectoral fraud Isolated instancesof ballot box
stuffing have been reported, as have incidents in which adequate
physicalcontrol of the ballots was not maintained. We also are
concernedat the frequencyof instances,particularlyin rural areas,in
which electoral authorities assistedvoters inside the voting booths.
While this situation mayhave arisenfrom a lackof understandingand
the complexityof the balloting process,it is nonethelessinconsistent
with the principle of a secret ballot There was also a general
inconsistencyin the applicationof the "voted"stampto identitycards
which could have allowed for multiple voting.
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Given all of these factors, this election can be a significant step
on the road to democracy. We cannot be more conclusive at this
time because so much more remains to be done. The burdens and
responsibilities for democratization will fall largely on the shoulders
of the elected representatives and leaders of this country. All of the
democratic institutions and parties will have to remain active and
engaged in the effort to bring stable democracy to Romania.
The democratic credentials of the National Salvation Front have
not been fully established by this election. If victorious, the Front
must take greater steps toward establishing a genuinely pluralistic
political environment. These include:
1. Guarantee a free press, allowing the creation and distribution of
printed material, and the development of an independent
electronic media.
2. Engage in meaningful dialogue with opposition groups -e
including the students -in an effo~ to achieve genuine national
reconciliation. Such reconciliation will also require an attitude
of greater tolerance and respect of opposition voices by the
National Salvation Front.
3.

Encourage and cooperate in the development of a nationwide
civic and voter education program to address the consequences
of the 45 years of communist domination.

4.

And, above all, promote the adoption of a democratic
constitution and institutions at all levels which guarantee political
and human rights for all Romanian citizens.

In closing, we note that this election will produce a short-term
transitional government and that new elections will follow the
adoption of a constitution. This transition government will be judged
on its actions, as well as its words. In addressing the challenges of
Romanian society the government should note the words of a student
leaderwho told our delegation that "the greatest evils inherited from
the previous government are inertia and fear."
In the days ahead, our delegation offers the courageous people
of Romania our solidarity and steadfast support as they embark upon
a new era of democratic freedoms and responsibilities.
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A

April

20,

1990

CENTRALELECTORALBUREAU

,

!!

,

r

Dear Sir,

I have the pleasure to inform you that,
on May 20,
1990, elections
will
be held in Romania for a bicameral
Parliament and for the President
of the country.1
first

a long period
of dictatorship,
these They
are will
the
free After
and democratic
elections
in our country.

be an historic

decisive

moment in the

evolution

Romanian society on the path of democracy,
and observance of fundamental human rights.
The activity

of your organisation

of the entire

political

for

ensuring fundamental human rights
and freedoms
and appreciated
on the international
arena.

pluralism

promoting
is

widely

Therefore,
on behalf of the Central Electoral
I have the pleasure to convey to your organisation
the
to atten~ the May 20 elections
as an observer.

and

,

known

11

Bureau,
invitation

I am confident
that the presence of your organisation
at the elections
will
be an important
moment which would
facilitate
the development of our future co-operation
to the
benefit of promoting human rights,
democracy and freedom.
Please accept
consideration.

the assurances

of my highest

Ovi
Central
Mr. Walter P. MONDALB
Chairman
National Democratic Institute
for International
Affairs
1717 Massachusetts Avenue, NW, Suite
Washington D.C. 20036

605

1
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ANNEX

The granting
of facilities
to "observers"
during
the period
of the elections
in Romania is a prerogative
of
the Romanian
Government,
in its
capacity
as organizer
and
custodian
of observing
the legal
conditions
provided
for
the
elections.
The observers
beginning
of the electoral
of the elections.

could
fulfil
campaign

their
till

the

For the purpose
of facilitating
within
the boundaries
of the provisions
laws and regulations,
the observers
will
following
facilities:

mission
final

from the
conclusion

their
mission,
of Romania's
internal
benefit
of the

-Freedom
of information
and documentation
legal
framework
concerning
the elections
and on the
governing
basic
human rights
and freedoms;
-Freedom
with
the leaders
of
as well
as with
the
the
the

of travel
and of establishing
any political
group,
with
the
voters;

-Free
access
to electoral
election
process
in any of the
terms
of the electoral
law;

meetings
country's

on the
norms
contacts
candidates

and to
localities

monitoring
under

-The
observers
will
have to abide
by their
neutrality
status
and will
not interfere
in the electoral
process;
the ways of presenting
their
conclusions
concerning
the results
of the elections
to Governments
or to the publLc
opinion
will
rest
to their
own judgement;
-If
the
to

end
of their
be received

they

so wish,

the

mission,
press
by the
Romanian

x

observers

could

conferences
authorities.

x

and

convene,
could

at

request

x

j

All
expenses
incurred
by the observers
throughout
their
mission
will
have to be covered
entirely
by them.
The
Romanian
authorities
will
assist
them in establishing
contacts
with
the leaders
of the political
parties
and with
the
candidates,
and will
facilitate
their
internal
travel
through
travel
and hotel
reservations,
car rentals
etc.
The

address

of
Str.

the

Bucure§ti,
Tel.:
Telex:

Electoral

One§ti

2,

Bureau
Intrarea

in

Bucharest

is:

B",

ROMANIA

15.04.91
11983

BCER

LL

"!
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1

MEMORANDUM
May 8, 19C;X>
TO:
INTERNAllONAL OBSERVER
DELEGAllON TO ROMANIA
FROM: Kenneth D. Wollack
RE:

NDI ExecutiveVice President
Termsof Reference

f

~

i
,
i

BACKGROUND
The National Democratic Institute for International Affairs
(NDI) and the National RepublicanInstitute for InternationalAffairs
(NRllA) are jointly organizinga 6O-memberinternationaldelegation
to observe the May 20 presidential and legislative elections in
.I Romania. The delegationincludeslegislators,political party leaders,
and election experts from Europe, hia, Africa and the Western
Hemisphere.
The joint NDI/NRllA delegation, which is likely to be theI
largestinternationalobservermissionin Romania,hasbeeninvited by
the Central Electoral Bureauand the major oppositionparties. The
delegationmemberswill have credentialsto watch both the voting
and counting process. We also plan to liaisonwith other observer
groups,some of which have askedto join our briefing sessionson
Friday,May 18.
The May 20 election is the first multiparty electoral contest in
Romaniain nearlyhalf a century. The oppressiveCeausescu
regime,
combinedwith Romania'salmostcompleteisolationfrom the outside
worldduring Communistrule, hasled to a dearthof knowledgeabout
democraticpolitics and institutions. The election is being held only
five monthsafter the Decemberrevolution. The May20 electionwill,
in effect,result in a short-termtransitionalgovernment. The newlyelectedparliamentwill form a constituent assemblyto draft a new
constitution,after which new national electionswill be held.

Ii
;:
,;
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ND I ACI1V fI1ES IN ROMANIA
NDI, in cooperation with Northeastern University in Boston,
Massachusetts has provided support for Romanian organizations to
monitor upcoming national elections, conduct voter and civic
education, and promote participation in the electoral process. At a
two-day seminar in Bucharest last April, experts from Chile, the
Philippines, Paraguay, Nicaragua, and the U.S. advised on ways in
which nonpartisan Romanian groups could effectively coordinate
programs to support free and fair elections, and the democratization
process.
From March 10-16, NDI and Northeastern University sent a
seven-member survey mission to Bucharest to assessdemocratic
development opportunities. During that survey mission, a number of
nonpartisan groups expressed interest in enhancing efforts to promote
civic awareness and a peaceful democratic transition.
These
prominent pro-democracy groups include student organizations,
independent trade unions, and the Group for Social Dialogue, an
association of academics,writers and artists.
Each of these groups sent national and local representatives to
the NDI-sponsored seminar in April. Work'ihop sessionsfocused on
organizational and communication techniques aswell asissuesrelating
to election monitoring, and voter and civic education.
The international trainers included political experts and leaders
of successful civic organizations. They were: Mariano Quesada,
former Secretary General, National Citizen's Movement for Free
Elections, the Philippines; Monica Jimenez, Director PARllCIPA,
Chile; Esteban Caballero, Executive Director, Center for Democratic
Studies, Paraguay; Hortensia Rivas, President, Confederation of
Nicaraguan Teachers and Director of Training for Via Civica,
Nicaragua; Jill Buckley, Partner, FMR Group, U.S.; and Steve
Murphy, Ac;sociate,Fenn and King Communication, U.S.
Working with NDI, Northeastern University is providing
Romanian civic organizations with infrastructure support, such as
office equipment and video cameras.
i

i

i
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ROLE OF OBSERVERS

Over the pastseveralyears,observerdelegationshave playeda
critical role in support of free and fair elections and the
democratizationprocess. Their presence has deterred potential
misconduct, promoted confidence in the process, provided
internationalsolidaritywith the transitionto democracyand -in the
case of the Philippines, Haiti and Panama -credibly exposed
massiveelectoralfraud.
NDI and NRllA have had extensiveexperiencesin organizing
international observer delegations, and have developed an
internationalreputation for impartiality and professionalism.Either
jointly or separately,the institutes have sponsored international
observer missions for elections in the Philippines (1986,1987),
Nicaragua,Honduras,Chile (1988,1989),Taiwan,Namibia,Pakistan,
j Bangladesh,Hungary,Paraguay,Haiti and Panama.
As in previous observermissions,NDI does not presume to
supervisethe election or interfere in Romanian affairs. NDI
recognizesthat the ultimate judgement about the processwill be
made by the Romanian people. Based on their assessment,
Romanianswill decidewhether the electionhas legitimacyor moral
authoritywhich can be earned only through a fair electoral process
conductedin a free and open environment.
This delegation's role is to reflect the consensusof the
~ Romanian people as they assessthe electoral process. The
delegation'sreport will bearwitnessto that evaluationandwill inform
the international community about the nature of the election. In
doingso, the delegationwill abide by all Romanianelectoral lawsas
theyrelate to outsideobservers.
The observationsof this delegationand other credible sources
will form the basisfor our conclusionsregardingthe May 20 election
andthe atmospherein which it washeld. The delegation,therefore,
must attempt to document observationsand in all instancesto
distinguishfactual from subjectivejudgements. To accomplishthis
task,the delegationwill meetwith governmentand electionofficials,
presidentialand legislativecandidates,those active in the campaigns

r
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E.

V;

THE RESULTS

A
B.

,

Were the pollwatchers designatedby accreditedparties
permitted accessto all polling sites and to the counting
centers? Were the provisionsgoverningaccreditationand
accessto the polling sitesadequateto ensureconfidencein
the process?

Were the official resultsreported in accordancewith the
electorallaw?
Did the various Romanianinstitutionsrecognizethe final
election results? If not, were the challengesfiled in
accordancewith the electoral law?

t
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ELECI10N DAY CHECKLIST
Romania -May 20, 1~:
I.

Who is presentat the polling site?I:
A
B.
C.
D.

n.

electionofficials designatedby local councilI
party designatedelectionofficials and/orofficials
candidates
media, nonpartisangroups,international obselVers

Are the requisitematerialspresent?
A
B.
C.
D.
E.
E
G.
H.
I.

ballot boxes
electoral lists
ballots (either in one or three books)
control stampplaced on ballot box and on ballots
voter stampto mark ballot
private room for markingballot
. ballots
forms for countmg
forms for preparing counting reports
strong box for locking awaystamps

L

ffi. Are the proceduresbeing followed adequatelyto assure ani
administrativelyfair ballotingprocess?
A
B.
C.
D.
E
E
G.

identificationof voters
instructionto voters
ensuringsecrecyof the ballot
marking ballotswith control stamp
permitting all members of the commissionand other
authorizedpersonnelto obselVethe process
handlingcomplaints
consistencyof procedures

-
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Appendix VI
Are there any irregularitiesallegedor observed?
A
B.
C.
D.
E.

V;

late opening of polls or early closing
voters not included on lists
multiple voting
purposeful invalidationof ballots during voting
improper markingof ballots by election officials

What is the atmosphereat the polling site?
A
B.
C.
D.

numberof people waiting to enter polling site and overall
waiting time
time it takes to processindividualvoter
intimidation of voters of election officials (sources:
police or security,party activity, other)
specialconsiderationat polling sites near military bases

!
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TEAM DEPWYMENTS
;
j

INTERNATIONAL OBSERVER DELEGATION
Romania -May 20, 1~

BAJAMARE

BUCHAREST(Continued)

Mark Almond
Ann Bradley
John Cisky
Derrick Smith
Richard Viets
(Bob Wald)

Rob Henderson
Jim King
Antonio La Pergola
Michael Lewan
JosephLieberman
Leticia Martinez
ThomasMelia
Holly McGovern
Antonio Rivera
Gustavo Salazar
Jack Schmitt
Keith Schuette
Daniel Tarschys
Kenneth Wollack
Jerzy Zurawiecki
(Dmitri Ivanov)

BRASOV
Terry Aulich
George Bruno
Thoo KraIt
Ceci Cole Mcinturff
ThomasMelia
RoumenTsanev
BUCHAREST(six teams)

CLUJ
Dvora Avineri
Jan Baran
Bruce Benson
Marshall Breger
Karen Clark
John florescu
Juan Garcia
Jeff Hartshorn
Roy Hattersley

Rodney Phillips
Andrew Semmel
Dorothy Taft
Randy Tift
(Eric Koenig)

/Ii
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CONSTANTA

SIB/U

Ken Bode
JoanGrowe
Martin Krause
Emil Kushlakov

ThomasCarothers
David Collenette
Jose Manny-Lalar
CharlesRoyer

CRAIOVA

TlMISOARA

PeterGandalovic
Larry Garber
Franklin Lavin
SooroojnundunMoosun
(Petr Kornazhev)
(JuliannaHaydoutova)

Lyn Boyer
SeanCarroll
Norman Ornstein
Lottie Shackelford
Norbert Wimmer
Sue Wood
Zev Yaroslavsky

I

I

/AS]
TIRGUMURES
JoAnn Davidson
JessicaDouglas-Home
JuanGarcia Passalacqua
GeorgiGeorgiev
Ding Roco
EdwardStewart

TomasHrivinak
Peter Schramm
(Joan Bingham)
(Ivaila Valkova)

PIA TR4 NEAMT!

MarianoQuesadal
M~chael Ratn.er
.
Mlroslav Sevlievski

Note: The Institutes alsoincludedmembersof other delegationsas
guestsin its program. Noted with parentheses,these delegates
representedthe Bulgarian ~iation
for Fair Elections, the
International Human Rights Law Group, and Northeastern
University.
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TEAM REPORTS
BA1AMARE

Mark Almond
Ann Bradley
Jon Cisky

TeamMembers
Derek Smith
Richard Viets
(Robert Wald)

Baia Mare is a city of approximately100,000people located in
far northwesternRomania,equidistantfrom the Sovietand Hungarian
borders. Situated along the SomesulRiver, it is surroundedby the
Carpathianmountains. Its proximity to HungarygivesBaia Mare a
significant irredentist population, as well as various Hapsburgian
architecturalinfluences.
Perhaps more significant than election day itself were our
impressionsfrom Saturday, when we met with local parties and
electoralofficials. We heard,andwere givendocumentedandsigned
testimony of, numerous instances of campaign-relatedassaults,
beatings,and destructionof property. Of the oppositionparties,the
Hungarians,Liberals, Peasants,and Gypsieswere the most strongly
represented. They implored us to act on their behalf, and tell the
world what Iliescu's "socialists"were really doing. The Front's only
grievance lay with the Western media, which they chastisedfor
continuingto call them communistsrather than their preferredname.
In stark contrast to the politically active party members,who
were predominatelyurbanandwhite collar, the averagecitizenin the
countrysideexpressedfew if any complaints. Yes, they thought the
electionswere fair. Yes, they felt well-informed about the voting
process. Yes, they felt every party had equal accessto the state-run
media -which was clearlynot the case. What struck our delegation
most about the people we encounteredwas the seemingsincerityof
their convictions.
As is the norm for election observation,our six-membergroup
concentratedits efforts primarily in the countryside. Dividing into
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teamsof two, we arrived at our first polling placesat approximately
5:30am, a half hour before the polls opened. Over the courseof the
day,eachof our three teamsvisited25-30polling sites.
None of our six delegateswere first-hand witnessesto any
fraudulent activity. Lines were long and disorganized,with many
voters waiting over an hour, which led someof them to return home
without voting -not insignificantin a country where waiting in line
is a way of life. Once insidethe polling station, it was generallyhard
to get back out, due to the voterstrying to presstheir way in.
The voting process itself varied greatly from site to site.
Sometimesill cards were marked once their owners had voted,
sometimesthey were not. Everyonewas allowedto vote, regardless
of whetheror not his or her nameappearedon the list, in accordance
with the Central Electoral Board's last minute decision. Local
electoralofficialswere cooperativeon the whole, thoughone official
in a town near the Soviet border initially refusedto let us view the
boothand askhis commissioners
their respectiveparty affiliations. At
our insistence,he phonedBEC headquartersin Bucharest,where he
apparentlywastold to complywith our requests. Our last delegation
visit to the Baia Mare city hall election night occurred around 3 am
At that time, no returns had been filed or tabulated, nor had any
come in by Monday at 9 am when most of the delegationdeparted
for Bucharest
fur future elections, our delegation would recommend the
following:!
1. Simplifiedballoting;I
2. Shortenedvoting hours;
3. ProhIbitionof mayor,police, and other non-BEC officials from
loitering about the polling sites;and
4. Greatervoter education.,
Basedon the commentsof the averagecitizenswe encountered,
Ion Iliescuwas genuinelyperceivedas the redeemer,rescuingthem!
from the abject horror of the Ceausescus.Situated as it is in the
Carpathians,Baia Mare, aswell asthe restof Mara Mures county,is
dominatedby mining. And Ion Iliescu had treated the minersvery
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well -shortening their work week from seven daysto five, increasing
their salaries significantly and diverting food supplies from the cities
to local markets.
During his six short months in office, Ion lliescu had bettered
their lives appreciably. It is little wonder that these people voted
willingly for Iliescu, and believed that their new systemof government
was indeed democratic.
Prepared by Ann Bradley

BRASOV
Team Members
Teny Aulich
George Bruno
Theo KraIt

Ceci Cole McInturff
Thomas Melia
Roumen Tsanev

MEfHODS
We met with local government officials, electoral board officials,
the social dialogue group and representatives of the various political
parties -all before election day. At those initial meetings, we were
able to appreciate some of the animosity that had built up during the
campaign. Complaints were aired mainly by opposition parties that
focused on physical harassmentof candidates and campaign workers,
vandalism to party headquarters, unfair allocation of media resources,
breaches of the electoral code and delays in the allocation of
campaign headquarters. Most complaints were directed at the
National Salvation Front (FSN) and its supporters. What was already
striking on that first day was the willingness of all parties to voice
their grievances, a situation which could be considered a hopeful start
in a region emerging only recently from the controls of a repressive
regime. We inspected the allocated party headquarters and found no
evidence of favoritism in the distribution of facilities.
Throughout the campaign, the opposition parties and candidates
were hampered by government policies, i.e., restrictions on printing
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and the distribution of materials (pens, pencils, paper clips, gasoline);
by the lack of basic tools, including cars, telephones and typewriters;
and by inaccessibility of radio and television. These unnecessary
restrictions made it difficult to know the identity of all of the
candidates and their positions on the issues, and to promote a
genuine dialogue among the competing parties. The opposition
parties were not allowed to start their own broadcasting facilities or
own their own printing operation. They were required to compete
with the FSN for the printing and distribution of their materials and
they usually lost. Material printed outside of the country was not
allowed in.
On election day, we visited local stations around Brasov then
headed into the surrounding region. We visited more than 100
booths and followed the count through the night and into the next
day until about 2 pm We were particularly careful to watch the
counting and reporting at the Central Election Board headquarters
in Brasov.
OUR F1NDINGS
We did not find any evidence of organized electoral fraud on
polling day or during the counting.
Organization of the election-day process was lacking in
efficiency. Some of this causedlong delaysand certain polling booths
were still open at 1 am, two hours after the official closing time.
Exhaustion of party workers and polling officials was obvious and
could be a factor in the future which could lead to mistakes or fraud.
Uniformly, voters exercised tremendous patience despite the
waiting, the standing, and the absence of refreshment. In one case,
ladies in their long black dresses,60-70 years of age and older were
required to exit the polling place through a window because the
crowds of waiting voters cut off egress from the voting room.
Likewise, the major effect of using yet another stamp for the
actual voting caused voters to wait until one was available.
Frequently, sufficient numbers of stampswere unavailable to promote
the constant and smooth flow of voting. Also, if a voter stamped

!
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outside of the box or even on the line of the box, the ballot was
invalid and the voting procedure began anew for that voter.
The envelope in which the ballot was placed entailed a series of
extra and seemingly unnecessarytasks, i.e., handing them to the voter,
putting the ballots inside (some voting sections put in two and others
put in three) and then taking them out at the time of counting.
Frequently, ballots after voting would be handled by persons other
than the voter, i.e., FSN representatives, including folding the ballots,
refolding the ballots, putting them in envelopes and taking them out
of envelopes to check or count them.
Voter lists were not always posted one month before the
election, nor were sample ballots alwaysposted outside of the polling
place. In some cases, local election officials believed the latter was
illegal as violating the "no campaigning" restriction. At times, more
than one voter, i.e., husband and wife, entered the polling booth at
one time.
Many voters did not have a clear understanding of the actual
voting procedures, thus requiring lengthy explanations, long lines on
election day and in some cases election officials entering the voting
booth with the voter.
More often than not, the FSN representative in the polling area
positioned himself in a key location, generally by the ballot box. This
presented an opportunity to subtly influence voters. No overt action
was witnessed. Frequently, there was not a full slate of party
representatives although almost always there was a FSN
representative in the voting section.
The prescriptions of the Electoral Law were causes of
misinterpretation and delays. The question of what constituted
appropriate voter identification was a matter for dispute and varied
interpretation. TIme consuming requirements such as the depositing
of ballot papers in an envelope were unnecessary. Legalistic
procedures relating to the destination of valid ballot papers and the
lack of any proper appeals procedures on or after polling day were a
problem and left room for fraud based on the stealing of those ballot
papers.
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1fansportingthe ballotsto the electioncentralwas usuallydone
by one election official and one security person, presenting
opportunityto alter the results. Crosscheckingthe voter results,the
numbervoting, the invalidatedballotsand the total ballotsgivento a
voting sectionoften were inconsistent.
Inattentive security allowed open ballots to be deposited in
Election Central in the hallwayon the floor or looselyon the table.
The voting paraphernaliawas often not inventoried and securedso
asto reduceopportunitiesof fraud, particularlythe voting stampsand
ink pads. The multiple links in the transmittal processthat relied
upon the oral transmissionof information offered opportunity for
error. In caseof any challengeor dispute over a ballot, the appeal
processwas uncertain.
~ CONCLUSION

AND RECOMMENDA110NS

i
This campaignand electionwould not have been acceptablein
f anyWesterndemocracy. Yet consideringthe darknessof the last 46
I.. years,a move towardsdemocracyhas beenachieved. Despite some
questionsof fairness,virtually everyvoter askedsaidhe or shewould
"trustthe result."
The government has a limited period to make good on its
election promises and demonstrate its long-term commitment to
democracy.Many votersare looking toward the next election in two
years. In a sense, this exercisewas only a trial run. If the
governmentdoes not move in the right directionsoon, confrontation
andviolencein the streetsare likely.
Thus, in a sensethe driving force behind this electionwas the
"goodwill"of the Romanianpeople. Great reliance was placed on
truston electiondayin the process.Unlessthe governmentopensup
the campaignprocess next time, allowing functioning of a "loyal
opposition"in the interim, tightens up the election proceduresand
permits participation by the opposition in drafting the new
constitution,there will either be no next election or one with no
credibility.I,

i
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One of the highlights of our experience in Brasov was the availability of a 50-()0member Group for Information and Social Dialogue
("OPINIA") to assistin our election monitoring. This group provided
maps, transportation, translators; it offered a briefing on local
conditions; it had SCOpedout all of the assignedvoting sections; it set
up a network to relay information and track down rumors; it was
knowledgeable about the voting rules. While virtually the whole
group was comprised of opposition members, its commitment to
democracy and to the free election process was genuine. Such
organizations should be encouraged and expanded through help from
NDI and NRllA
h a recommendation to our governments, it should be made
clear to the new Romanian government that the future aid and trade
concessionsdepend upon the tangible commitment to democracy, its
involvement and respect for the opposition, and free elections within
two years. NDI and NRIIA should be involved in assisting the
Romanian authorities to re-write and improve the electoral laws to
ensure that opportunities for fraud are limited.
NDI and NRIIA should have a continuing presence in Romania
so as to aid its leaders including the opposition to move in the right
direction. This should include emphasis on further development of
organizing skills, techniques of peaceful opposition, maintenance of
reliable statistics and records; and monitoring of government
performance.
Additionally, development of one or more "friendship groups" in
the United States should be encouraged so that after NDI and
NRIIA are gone, the dialogue towards democracy may continue
through the private individuals in Romania and the United States.
Fmally, follow up visits by the Institutes are recommended in the
fall to gauge the mood of the people, offer technical advice to the
government (FSN) concerning future steps toward democracy, and
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establish and institutionalize links to the opposition and to ascertain
and act upon its needs.
Compiled from reports by Thrry Aulich and George Bruno.l

BUCHAREST

I

TeamMembers
Dvora Avineri
John Florescu
Jim King

(Thomas Keady Jr.)
(Alix de Seife)

The group went to five sites between 9:00 AM and 11:30 AM.
STOP 1 Sector 2, Vergului Rd., "Universal Club"
9:00 AM

l

1.

Lighting in the booths seemed inadequate; we thought that this
may create a problem for older voters.

2.

In several instances, men and women were voting together.

3.

We spotted one man who went into several booths. We asked
the officials what this man was doing, whether he was a husband,
relative or whatever. When he was identified as a member of
the Peasant Party, the Liberal Party representative stepped

'.I

forward and the Peasant Party man took off. This incident was
noted by Dvora.

c

\

'.

"

Lf

4.

The lines appeared to be long -perhaps a 1 Y2to 2 hour wait
The time between registration and completion of voting was
about four minutes.

5.

Overall, the processseemedsmooth, the atmosphere serious and
business-like.~
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STOP 2 Sector3, Section267 Coltea Hospital
9:40AM
1. No signoutside the building indicatingthat thiswasa voting site
-however,
patients

2.

we were

told

that

this

station

was reserved

for

and staff.

Ao;above,procedureseemedto be orderly. There were few in
line, and a televisionset playedmusicand showedfolk singers.

STOP 3 Sector 2, Calea Mosilor, Section141/142,high school

10:05AM
1.

2.

3.

Unlike the earlier sites, the ballot boxes here were sealed
(obviously broken) and stamped earlier this morning. This
struck us as a good idea, and the only exampleof suchpractice
so far.
Another good idea was that the ballot sheets(stampedinvalid)
were posted 20 meters before the entranceof the voting area.
This way, the waiting voters could study the sheets and
familiarizethemselveswith the names,forms,etc.
Occasionally, officials stepped into the booths to explain

procedures.
STOP 4 Sector3, Strada Sborului Section 168,high school
10:20AM
1. No seal on the ballot boxes.
2. Curtainswere touching floor, thus preventingone from seeing
whether there was more than one personinside the booth.
3. Again, lighting was poor.
4. Presumablyas a result of our visit, officials began checking
couplesto confirm that they were spouses.
5. There are about 3,000 registered at this particular site and
roughlyone-third had voted by the time we visited.
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STOP 5 SosAntiaeriana, Sector5,927 Military facilityI
11:20AMl
1. We were kept waiting aboutfive minutes,presumablyto check
the ill papersof our translator. We were greetedcordiallyand
taken to the voting area.
2 Some 200-300soldierswere in orderly queuesleading to the
voting block. They were all in military gear but there was no
sensethat this was a military exercise. We were told that this
was their right, not an obligation.
3. There are some2,800registeredhere and betweenone-quarter
and one-third had voted by the time we arrived
4. One memberof the panel was absent:the PeasantParty. We
were told by the presidentof the panelthat he wasexpectedbut
no one knew where he was.
5. We, by coincidence, ran into the Defense Minister, Victor
Stanculescu.He was simplyvisitingthe station. He talked with
us and answeredquestions. It appearsthat he was not voting
"
here, but was just on a goodwill visit. His presenceraisesthe
:
questionof whether or not he wasremindingthe soldiersof the
presenceof the Iliescu governmentor whether he was simply
beingsupportiveof the voting process.He told us that he was
movingon to other sites.
6. The curtainsagainwere touching the floor.
7. The voting processwasvery smoothand organized.There wasI
no political posters/literatureor any party activity here or, for
that matter, at anyof the siteswe visited.

~

STOP6 Copaceni, (South of the city), District 19, Adunatii, Gud.
Giorgio)
3:40PM
1. Primarily a peasanttown, there were huge crowds, pushing,
yelling -in all, general confusion outside the voting room.
Officialswere relatively slow in moving people along into the
voting room.

I
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2.
3.

4.

The list of registered voters (numbering 2,438) was ~ted
outside the building.
In termsof party representation,there was one representative
from the Front and another from the PeasantParty. The
Lt'beralparty representativewas absent,without explanation.
Often, two people would go into a booth -husband andwife,
mother and son. It seemsthat in the countryside,suchtype of
assistanceis far more necessary,if only to read the ballot

STOP 7 Budeni, District 19, No. 60
4:25 PM
1. Heavy early voting. By the time we arrived, 750 out of 884
registeredvoters had castballots. When we arrived,the place
wasdead.
2. ID cardswere stampedif the voter did not live permanentlyin
the town.
3. AIl three major partieswere represented.
STOP 8 Comana,Jud. Ghiul'ghiu, No. 59
4:50 PM
1. There are 1,673votersand roughly60 percenthad voted by the
time we arrived.
2. AIl three political parties were represented, although the
representativefrom the National Front seemedto be the fIrSt
amongequals(greetingus,answeringquestions,speakingfor the
group, etc.)
3. One interesting point is that the officials changedtheir system
of validation in the courseof the day. In the earlymorningand
for two hours, officials stamped all IDs. Later, they stamped
only those people who were not permanent residentsof the
town. This said,there appearedto be nothing sinisteraboutthe
change only that, in the words of one official, "we know
everybodywho lives here so it's not necessaryto stamptheir
cards."

I
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4.

Again, and quite often, two people would be in the booth. We
were told that the voters were confused by the ballot -indeed,
some didn't know how to read.

5.

No visible sign of political propaganda. We were told that
posters were hung some days earlier, but they were tom down.
They said that most of their political information was gained
through television and radio.

6.

Given the broad support for the Front, we asked voters what
they believed were the reasons for such a strong showing. They
said that lliescu had given them land, increased benefits for their
children and most importantly had saved the country from
Ceausescu. One said, "he grabbed the bull by the horns," the
others simply reiterated comments that we heard earlier in the
day.
Prepared by John Florescu

CLUJ
Rodney Phillips
Andrew Semmel
Dorothy Taft

TeamMembers
Randy lift
(Eric Koenig)

The delegation visited 43 voting sites in the Cluj-Napoca area.
Thesesites included voting stations within the city of Cluj-Napoca and
in a dozen smaller towns and villages in the surrounding rural area.
The area includes a large percentage of Hungarian (Magyar) and
Gypsy voters whose sentiments differed to a degree with the
mainstreamRomanian voter on the issue of ethnic rights.
We observed several instances of irregularities and violations of
the election rules throughout the region but judge that there was no
systematicpattern of violations and that the overall impact of these
abnormalities did not affect the results in a significant manner. We
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also received information about campaign abuses that antedated the
actual elections. Thus, while the election itself may have met minimal
standards of a "free" election, we have some doubts as to the degree
of "fairness" in the process leading up to the day of the elections.
Because of the long lines and delays in closing the voting
stations, the delegation did not complete the task of witnessing the
counting, transporting and final tabulation of the results in the judet.
We did witness the closing and counting of votes in six different sites
and detected few irregularities in that process.
Some of the flaws in the election-day process that we noted in
our observations include the following:
-We suspect that the guards, both inside and outside voting stations,
acted in ways that may have influenced some voters. k traffic
regulators and explainers of the ballot and voting system, their
influence could have been critical, given the history of heavyhandedness in Romania.
-In several sites,we witnessed two and three voters crowded into the
same voting booth at the same time to the seeming indifference of
election officials. Once these acts were identified, however, action
was taken.
-The long, hard work day led to fatigue among election officials
which led, naturally, to greater carelessnessabout procedures and
greater laxity about rules and regulations as the day progressed.
These conditions made for richer opportunities for fraud and
deception.
-One polling site (F1oresti, a few miles from Quj,) with a single
entrance and 10 polling booths had roughly 4,(XX)civilians crowding,
and impatience resulted. Most of the remaining sites ranged from
2,500 to 4,(XX)voters.
-There was an inconsistent use of the certificate requirement, i.e.,
the requirement that allowed voters from one area to vote in another. J
In one site, we witnessed a voter who was denied the right to vote,
despite the fact he had an appropriate ill, while one of our guides
from Bucharest was allowed to vote without proper credentials.

~
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Overall, the voters generally expressed widespread enthusiasm
for the election and participated in a patient manner, despite the
lateness of the hour for many.i
~i.

Based on these broad observations, our team pro~
three
recommendations:
1.
There should be more polling places to accommodate the large

)
,

number of voters.
h it now stands, too many voters are
assigned to too few polling stations which creates crowding,
fatigue, long lines, delayed closings and long hours into the
evening to count the ballots.
2.

The ballot should be simplified.
The three-separate-ballot
system in this election was cumbersome and difficult to
understand, especially among voters inexperienced
and openness.

3.

The polling

results should be published

.I
I

with choice

in detail (by polling

station) for public scrutiny in the press and other information
media. This will allow for cross-validation of voting results by
polling station and add further confidence to the announced

results.
Prepared by Andrew

Semmel

jl

CONSTANTA

Team Members
Ken Bode
Joan Growe

Martin Krause
Emil Kushlakov

ill
"I
::
il!

The polling population at each station clearly was too large. It
was a rare polling station anywhere -even in villages -that wasn't
busy with people waiting all day long. This proved to be most difficult
on the administrators who had to cope with crowds all day, then close,
secure and count ballots. This left ample opportunity for fraud since
the counting lasted late into the night
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Unquestionablythe post-pollinghoursrepresenta threat to the
security and legitimacy of the election. If representativesof the
partiesaren't present,or if representativesof the Front were showing
up to representthe oppositionaswell, then the necessaryingredients
are in place for voting for all the nameswho didn't vote during
polling hours.
This becomesespeciallyimportant sinceRomania has a highly
transient population. At almost all polling places that we visited,
there were many nameson spill-over lists of non-registeredvoters.
In the cities, we were told this was causedby the large number of
peoplewho had moved without authorizationin the lastyearsof the
Ceausescuregime. In the villages,polling placeswith 1,200-1,500
voters on the lists, sometimesan extra 700 people would show up.
These were agricultural workers transported to the state and
collective farms for the growing season. The extra voters were
accommodatedeasilyat their new polling places,but one wondersif
they might also have been able to vote in their old polling places,
therebyaccountingfor someof "overflow"voting that emergedasthe
countingwas completed.
On the other hand, at no time did we witnessa willful act of
deception or fraud. Romanian polling officials were diligent and
followed the rules closely. Deviationsfrom prescribedroutine were
rare and did not seem in any way designedto intimidate voters or
perpetratefraud
Occasionallywe did observemore thanone personin the voting
booth, but whenwe askedabout it, the explanationwas that husband
and wife were aiding each other or an elderly voter was receiving
assistancefrom a relative. Also, there were visibleparaphernaliaand
symbolsof the Front at manypolling places. This includeda roseor
pin in the lapel of the Front representative,a rose drawn on the
blackboard,and a rose laying on the table where ballotswere picked
up. Occasionally,a member of the oppositionwould also have a
party symbollaying in front of him or her at the table, but this was
lesscommon.
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In our discussions
with party representativesbefore the election,
we often heard chargesthat (especiallyin villages)the opposition
would be too intimidated to appear as officials at polling places.
During the dayof the election,however,that did not prove to be the
caseeither in urban or rural voting stations. Oftentimes not every
opposition party was represented,and sometimesthe Front wasn't
present.Usually,two or three or four partiesbesidesthe Front were
represented.
After visiting the polling places, we sometimes conducted
informal discussionswith voterswho alreadyhad voted. We asked
them who was running the polling places? Did they feel any
differentlyaboutvoting this time ascomparedto the past? Wasthere
anypressureto vote one way or another?
Who were the polling officers? In almostevery instancethese
were identified as people who lived in the neighborhood or, in
villages, as people who had a position of responsibility at the
collectiveor state farm (head of the tractor barn, accountant,etc.).
When we askedwhat had happenedto the people who ran things
before Ceausescu'sdeath, the typical answerswere that they had
"goneaway"or "retired."
Difference in voting this time? Without exceptionthe answers
were that this was a free ballot, a real choice, completelydifferent
than the past. We found no one saying that they felt they were
substitutingone set of communistsfor another. That seemedto be
anopinionvery muchrepresentedby the studentsand other gathered
in the squarein Bucharest,but not much at all in the neighborhoods
andvillages.
Any pressureto vote one way or another? Again, the answers
wereunanimousthat theywere fully free to vote anywaytheywanted
to. When asked about the length of her wait in line -which was
then about two more hours -one woman said, "We wait in many
lines. Thisis the only one worth waitingin." When we askedvoters
whotheythoughtwould win, mostsaidIliescu for sure, but were split
atthe Senateand Parliamentlevels. In somecases,votersand polling
officialssuggestedthat the agrarianor PeasantParty would do well
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in their area because a local candidate was running or a prominent
national official was from the region.
All in all, we witnessed an election that was conducted
surprisingly free of complaints and irregularities. Obviously, others
sawa lessdemocratic process. Also, rumors and threats spread before
the election cannot be ignored in evaluating the overall process.
However, Romania's election is being judged in comparison to other
elections in Eastern Europe at this time, and it needs to be evaluated
in the context of its recent history, the time available for campaigning,
accessto information, freedom to organize, and overall democracy of
the process.
Prepared by Ken Bode

CRAIOVA

TeamMembers
Peter Gandalovic
Larry Garber
Franklin Lavin

~roojnundun
Moosun
(Julianna Haydoutova)
(Petr Kornazhev)

INTRODUCI10N
The NDIJNRllA dispatched a six-member team to Craiova on
Saturday, May 19 to examine election activities in that district
We spent Saturday, May 19 meeting with party officials,
candidates and election officials, and we spent election day, May 20,
observing some 40 polling places, conducting interviews with voters
and again meeting with election officials and political parties.
OBSERVAll0NS
We observed election activities which were largely orderly.
However, we did note frequent irregularities and even some examples
of fraud. Beyond the election activities themselves,we noted that the
climate of the elections during the campaign period seemed
consisently to provide an advantage to one of the parties at the
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expenseof the other parties. Specifically,we noted a number of
formal and informal governmentpolicies which either granted the
National Salvation Front an advantage or preserved for it an
advantagealreadyheld by virtue of its incumbency.
On election day, most of the voting took place more or less
alongconventionallines. That is to say,the privacyof the vote was
ensuredand there were safeguardsto ensure that people could not
vote more than once. We noticed manyimproperproceduresduring
the voting process,but for the most part, it seemedto be a lack of
familiarity with electionsrather than an intent to perpetuatefraud
It should be noted that every one of the more than 30 people we
talked with about this vote was confident their vote was a private
matter. Additionally, none felt they had been subject to undue
pressure.While theseinterviewsare by no meansconclusive,they do
at leastprovide an indication.
There were, however,examplesof fraud In one incident, an
electionofficial was stampingand insertinga large numberof ballots
in the ballot box by himself. When he wasquestionedat the time, he
explainedhe was voting for people unable to vote for themselves.
However,a specialmobile ballot box had been establishedfor that
purpose. When he was questioned at the end of the day, he
explainedhis actions slightly differently. He said he was simply
insertingin the box ballotsof people who had alreadyvoted. Even
if one were to accept this excuse,his actions would be a gross
irregularity.
In another example, our team noticed a man inserting two
ballotsin the ballot box. When he wasaskedaboutthis,he explained
that he was simply inserting his wife's ballot for her. Yet upon
further questioning,it was determined that his wife was not at the
pollingplace.
Beyond those specific examples of fraud, there were two
practiceswhich raisedconcernin the group over the sanctityof the
vote. First, the participation of opposition parties as election
observers
was sporadic. Most polling placeswe visited had at least
one oppositionparty observer. Many had more than one, but several
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had none. In addition, opposition parties did not coordinate their
presence to ensure that every polling place had at least some
coverage. Also, the oppositionparties did not administertheir own
independentvote count and reporting system.Thus,one of the chief
guaranteesfor fair electionswas not fully implemented.
The secondpoint involved assistancegiven to voters. Because
of the complicatedballot, lack of familiarity with the voting process,
and becauseof voters who were illiterate, elderly, or otherwise
handicapped,we estimatea significantnumber of voters requested
assistancefrom officials in castinga ballot In someplaces,this figure
could have been 10 to 20 percent We noticed that there were no
regular practice for the assistanceof voters and that the procedure
could easilybe corrupted.
A final observationinvolvesthe lackof politicalcampaignaswe
understand the term in the U.S. In our "man-on-the-street"
discussions,
not one of the 30+ people we talked to either received
a piece of campaignliterature or heard a candidatespeak. They all
mentioned television and radio as the media through which they
receivedinformation. Our group found it surprisingthat, giventhere
were 315 candidates for Senate or Deputy in a district of
approximatelyone million people, public speechesand campaign
literature were not prominent features in the campaign. One
National ukral Party candidate for Deputy told us she made no
speechesat all during the campaignand that was the norm for
candidates.

RECOMMENDA110NS
1.

2.

The ballot needs to be shortenedand simplified. The British
election team told us they found it took an averageof eight
minutes for a person to cast a ballot Not only does this
complicationput a burden on the voter, it also placesa burden
on the electionsystem,requiring ballotingto continue for a long
time and placing a strain on election officials and party
observers.
The voting and countingprocessneedsto be opento opposition
partiesand civic groups. Oppositionpartiesneedto coordinate

I
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their observationetIom. They should have a program of
relievingobserversand sharinginformation with eachother and
the media throughout the day. Civic groupsshouldbe allowed
to observethe process.
.There
should be standard guidelines on assistingvoters.
Equalitycouldbe establishedby allowingassistance
to be rotated
amongall parties,or by allowingthe voter to specifywho he or
shewould like to help.
.Elections can only be truly democratic if they take place in a
democraticatmosphere. The Romanian governmentmust do
evei)'thing it can to ensure vigorous competition among all
candidateson an equal basis. In particular, equal accessto the
media and a campaign climate that encouragesthe free
exchangeof ideas need to be instituted for elections to be
consideredtruly democratic.
Preparedby Franklin Lavin

/AS!
TeamMembers
JoAnn Davidson
Georgi Georgiev
JessicaDouglas-Home
Ding Roco
JuanGarciaPassalacqua
Edward Stewart
What we seemto see developing in Romania is a one-party
system
with a democraciadefachada ("facadeof democracy")very
much in the mold of the Mexican experience in Latin America.
Oppositionsectorsin the old CommunistParty overthrew a party
dictator,but the Party structure hassurvivedin power disguisedas a
newNationalSalvationFront.
We want to emphasizeour experiencein Mironesa, the little
villagenearthe Sovietborder. We found there the whole aparatus
of the old CommunistParty still in power,with massivevote for the
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Front and persecutionof the oppositionparties. We evenidentified
a fully garbedmemberof the Securitatewith the traditional smallhat
and black leather jacket on, as in uniform, calling the shots in the
office of the "new" mayorof the village.
Before anyaid is extended,and before we agreeto observethe
elections in two years, we should state forcefully that drastic
improvementsin the democraticand electoralsystemsare required.
fullowing are 12 recommendedamendmentsto the electoral laws,
without which we believe all efforts to be able to call Romania a
democracywill be futile.
1. Distinguishgovernmentfunctionaries("nonpartisan")from party
(FSN).
2. AtTord transportationto polls for all parties.
I
3. AtTord spacefor postersand propagandafor all parties.
4. Distinguishmediaresources("exit polling")from governmentor
party institutions ("Institute for Public Opinion" with German
advisors).
5. Expeditecountingprocessby simplifying(three different ballots
in three different colors, or three different boxes).
6. CreateElectoral Prosecutorsfor investigatinghumanor political
rights abuses("Yes, we will investigate after the elections.")
promptly before the voting.
7. Identify proper party representativesat the polling stations.
8. Preventmore than one personentering the voting booth at one
time. (Husbandsvoting for wives or other family members.)
9. Placestampsin control of at leasttwo different parties(boxwith
locks, for example,and two or three keys).
10. Provide more voting stationswith lessvoters per station.
11. Prevent former communistfunctionariesfrom servingas "nonpartisan"supervisors(specificallyjudges).

r
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12. Amend Electoral Law to incorporate these guarantees as soon
as possible so that there is time to educate the voters.
Prepared by Juan Garcia Passalaqua

PIATRA NEAMT
Team Members
Mariano Quesada
Michael Ratner
Miroslav Sevlievski
The observer delegation was based in Piatra Neamt judet. The
team broke into two groups to observe the voting during May 20.
Together the two teamsvisited 36 voting stations with one team going
north and west, entering the Suceavajudet and the other team going
east and south stopping at sites in the Bacaujudet.
During the pre-election day briefings both the non-political
.groups and the opposition parties stressed threats which were made
against them by representatives of the National Salvation Front and
its supporters. Members of both groups feared losing their jobs and
pensions and there had been cases of vandalism of the party
headquartersand materials, specifically newspapers. They advised our
group to be particularly aware if there was any representation of
opposition parties at the voting stations. They believed that many
party representatives would stay away out of fear.
On election day both teams of observers witnessed many
irregularities, but only a few which we considered out of the ordinary.
The most common complaint was the assistanceof voters by voting
station officials in the folding and depositing of the ballots in the
ballot boxes. A simplification of the voting process in the next
election would add to the credibility of the secret ballot. Another
aspect which should be cleared up by the next elections is the
stamping of voter identification cards. There was confusion about
whether to stamp the cards and how to stamp them. This we wereI
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told was due to the changingof procedureboth on Fridayand again
on Saturdayby the Central Electoral Bureau in Bucharest,and not
everyvoting station had been notified Other instancesof problems
were: governmentofficials on the premisesof the voting site, more
than one personin the voting booth at a time, overcrowdingoutside
and inside the voting station, and a lack of prior explanationon the
voting procedure.
The actualvoting by the people in Piatra Neamt went relatively
smoothly and quietly. The voters themselveswere generally
enthusiastic about voting, and there was a relatively festive
atmospherewhile people waited to vote. lines to vote had been
forming prior to the polls opening, and during the courseof the day
some voters and officials said the wait was between two to three

hours.
The next two phasesof electionday, the countingof ballots at
eachpolling site and the transportationand countingof ballotsat the
judet centers,were extremelydisorganizedand chaotic. The teams
watchedthe countingof ballotsin nine voting stationsand threejudet
centers. Although there was no specificcase of wrongdoing,there
was much opportunity for ballot tampering. It is our conclusionthat
it is at thesephasesthat reform musttake place. Other instancesof
disorganizedbehaviorwhere it is possibleto foreseeproblemswere
the securityof the voting stamps,the cancellationand collection of
invalidatedballots,and the storageand confirmationof valid ballots.
An exampleof the disorganizationwas an unidentified personin the
Piatra Neamt counting center who was going through a stack of
ballots, supposedlyboth valid and invalid, and pulling out all those
that were invalid In a stackof more than 1,(XX),
he was looking for
10. This typified the situation at the countingcenters.
It should also be stated that the Romanianofficials were very
cooperativewith our team both prior to electiondayand on May20.
Neitherteamfacedanydifficultiesenteringmilitary basesor hospitals,
or in questioningpeople at thesefacilities.
Our recommendationsfor improvementin the nextelections,of
course,would begin with the simplificationof the ballot Thiswould
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also simplify the voting process. We observed a manual count along
with the computerized counting at one judet center, which we believe
should be the practice at all judet centers. The need for computers
may expedite the process in the future, but at these elections they
only added to our skepticism. Thejudet center in Piatra Neamt only
had to add 323 numbers.
We would also like to see more independent and party observers
and monitors during the entire process, and that these groups be able
to publicly report their observations and conclusions. h this area of
the country was considered a Front stronghold, this recommendation
would add a lot of credibility to the process and protection for a loyal
opposition. It is our conclusion that with the experience of this
election the next should proceed with a lot less suspicious behavior.
The norms and regulations should be well established by the next
elections.
i
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Prepared by Michael Ratner
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SmIU
Team Members
Thomas Carothers
David Collenette

Jose Manny-Lolar
Charles Royer

The team spent Saturday, May 19, meeting with the proVincial
government in Sibiu, the proVincial electoral bureau, and representatives of the major political parties. Some basic facts about the
province: the Sibiu judet has 508,<XX>
inhabitants, of whom 355,953
were on electoral lists. There were 308 polling stations in the
provinceswith approximately 2,700 polling booths in these stations.

t
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At the meeting with the proVincial CPUN, officials of the
government explained the voting procedures to the team. When
asked about intimidation and harassment during the campaign, they
replied that there had been only two cases; 1) in Sibiu, a window of
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the Front headquarters had been broken; and 2) in a village, a violent
confrontation between Peasant Party and Front supporters had
occurred.
The electoral bureau explained to the team that six parties were
represented on the bureau.
Seven parties had presented full
candidate lists in Sibiu. There were only six spots on the bureau for
party representatives and so the parties drew lots to see which party
would not be represented. The Liberal Party lost and did not get a
representative. The electoral bureau said that the local bureaus in
the villages had similar numbers of party representatives.
The non-Front Party representatives were very angry about
many perceived unfairnesses in the campaign. Their complaints
included: 1) the possibility that multiple voting might occur by persons
presenting themselves to vote several times, using a different kind of
ID each time (ill card, passport, working papers); 2) inaccurate
voting lists with many persons on the list who do not exist; 3)
domination of electoral bureaus by the Front; 4) harassmentof nonFront party workers by Front thugs in many villages and towns; 5)
very limited distribution of independent and opposition newspapers;
6) the Front using its position as the government party to campaign
in factories and other workplaces; 7) the lack of provisions to help
illiterate persons vote; 8) the unavailability of campaign funding; and
9) a general atmosphere of fear and repression.
The regional leader of the Front met with the team and
presented a positive view of the campaign. He said that there were
no serious incidents of violence or intimidation during the campaign
and that considered in the broader context of the very recent fall of
Ceausescu,the campaign was orderly and well-run. In his opinion,
what act.5of illegality did occur in the campaign had been directed
against the Front, not the opposition parties. With respect to many
complaints by the opposition parties, he stressed that one must keep
in mind that most of the people involved in these parties are
adventurers, not sincere people. He said it is natural that the average
Romanian dislikes the opposition parties because Romanians are a
naturally conservative people and see the Front as representing
stability.
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On election day, the team separatedinto two groups. One
group visited parts of Sibiu and then went into the western part of
the region. The other group covered parts of Sibiu and then the
northernpart of the region. Togetherthe groupsvisited35-40polling
stations.
In general, the voting was orderly, albeit slow. At almost all
polling stationsthere were three or four party representatives,with
one alwaysfrom the Front and then two or three from the non-Front
parties. The polling station officials were usuallyteachers,lawyers,
doctorsor other professionals. In somevillages,the mayors(who
were all Front members) were at the polling stations and were
overseeingthe administrationof the station. The voting procedures
variedsomewhatfrom stationto stationwith variationsapparentlythe
result of lack of central guidance rather than any fraud or

,

manipulation.
In some villages,some voters were receiving assistancewhen
voting. Personswould go into the voting booth with somevotersand
help them vote. In most casesthis seemedto be family members
helpingan old personor an illiterate personin the family. In at least
one station, however, help was being given to strangersby a Front
member. In general,the voters found the ballots confusing,many
showedonly a dim understandingof what theywere supposedto do
with the ballots.
Partisanmaterial decoratedsomeof the polling stations. This
usuallyconsistedof materials that were the color of the Front's
symbolor campaignbuttons worn by the party representatives(both
Frontand non-Front).
Ballot secrecywaslow. Many voterssimplyhandedtheir ballots
backto the polling station officials after voting. Many voters had
little conceptthat the vote was secret Outsideof Sibiu, mostof the
votingwas finished by the late afternoon. In Sibiu there were lines
atsomeof the polling stationsin the eveningand the stationsdid not
closeuntil midnight or later.
The countinggot going extremelyslowly. Most stationsdid not
startcountinguntil 2 am. Manyof the party representatives
had gone
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home by that point and did not observe the counting. The handling
of the unused ballots after the stations were closed was very casual.
Prepared by Thomas Carothers

TIRGUMURES
Team Members
Tomas Hrivinak
Peter Schramm

(Joan Bingham)
(Ivaila Vulkova)

Four members of the international delegation observed the
Romanian elections in Mures county. The capital city is Tlfgu Mures
where large-scaleethnic violence between Romanians and Hungarians
had taken place in March. A number of people were killed (how
many is unclear) and hundreds injured. The situation in this regard
was tense even during our time there.
Despite the particular interest that Tlfgu Mures held for the
delegation, we decided, based upon our own observation, as well as
lengthy consultation with key players from the various political parties
(including the Hungarian Party and Vatra Romanesca,) that we
should spend most of our time in the towns and villages. This is what
we did. We covered the length and breadth of the county, from
Reghin in the North to Sighisoara in the South, visiting about 30
polling places. We also stayed an extra day in order to follow up on
meetings with parties, and evaluate their reactions to the preliminary

results.
The election atmosphere in Mures OJunty differed substantially
from that of the nation as a whole only in that the ethnic issue was
omnipresent. Otherwise the whole election revolved around the
December revolution, its meaning, and whether or not it was "stolen."
In other words, the general point of view offered by the opposition
parties (Peasants, Liberals, Hungarians, et al.) that the National
Salvation Front represented communism in another form was the only
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real issue. Was the Front really a democratic means to democratic
ends, or was it really an example of an internal communist coup that
had the opportunity to take advantage of the "real" (that is,
spontaneous) revolution of December in Tlrnisoara? The opposition
forces all thought that the Front had cleverly taken advantage of the
situation and that the Romanian people (unfortunately, it was said)
were not yet developed enough politically to see it The outcome was
predicted by all opposition figures. The meaning of this for the
obselVerswas that this political atmosphere so dominated the election
process that questions of "intimidation" and "fear" took on different
forms than ordinarily would have been expected.
The ordinary "democratic political activity" that one would rightly
expect in an election was hard to find Whole villages voted for a
single party. fur example, many villages were entirely Hungarian.
When we asked if there were other parties represented, or whether
another party even campaigned in the village, we were universally told
that it was not necessarysince everyone would vote for the Hungarian
Party. And the reverse is also true. When we encountered villages
that were entirely Romanian, rarely did we find a representative of
the Hungarians there -and if there were any they were invariably
sent over from the capitol -and sometimes a representative of the
Front would be present
The County Election Commission (as with almost all local ones)
was entirely controlled by the Front (or the communists, as the
opposition insisted on calling them.) There was also great confusion
and disorganization. In one meeting in lirgu Mures some persons
came into the County Election Commission meeting, after we had
begun reasonable conversations with them, interrupted, and
proceeded to rage at the whole assembly. Only later in the evening
did one "democratic" member of the Commission look us up at the
hotel in order to try to explain his views, why the systemwas corrupt
and pro-Front, and why he was entirely pessimistic about the election
process as well as the outcome. According to him, the communist
meansof repression and fear continued unabated.
The day after the election we met with a LI"beral Party leader
who literally cried. He said that the preliminary results showed that
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there was no hope. Romanians, he said, were gullible; lliescu
promised them a little more food, and a little less work, and that was
enough for them. He thought an historic opportunity was lost, and
it would be generations before it would be regained. He was very
persuasive. We were all saddened.
Prepared by Peter Schramm

TIMISOARA
Team Members
Lyn Boyer
Sean Carroll
Norman Ornstein
Lottie Shackelford

Norbert WlInmer
Sue Wood
Zev Yaroslavsky

PRE-ELECfIONMEImNGS
On Saturday, May 19, the day before election day, the team met
with local government and election officials, party representatives and
leaders of civic organizations.
The team met first with the district Central Electoral Bureau
(BEC) and city and district mayors at the TImis judet (district) hall.
The BEC members included three elected judges and six political
party representatives. Many of the BEC members preferred to
discussthe electoral atmosphere, rather than the mechanics of the
election. Some party representatives on the BEC were concerned
that the electoral process had not been fair, with the National
Salvation Front (FSN) holding an unfair advantage. Some also
expressedworry over the existence of fear among voters; enough to
prevent some from voting. Allegedly, some party activists, out of fear,
had rescinded their offer to act as party poll watchers on election day.
In the early afternoon, the observer team met with nonpartisan
groups, including representatives from the Society of Former Political
Prisoners, the "Cub Still Leading" ksociation, the Europe Society
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(studentjournalists),and the TImisoaraSociety. The former political
prisoners -scientists, economists, philosophers, etc. -were
representedin the meetingby four menwho togetherhad spentmore
than 30 years in prison. The TImisoaraSociety,made up of writers
and journalists who had participated in the TImisoararevolt, was
representedbyMr. Serban,the authorof the Tunis-oam
Proclamation.
The proclamation,a comprehensivedocumentdemanding an
open and equal societywith political and economic pluralism and
tolerance,waspublishedin March 1~, followinga period of growing
dissatisfactionwith the democratizationefforts and commitmentto
the revolutionof the governingFSN. So far, the documentclaimed
six million signatories,including29 political parties,33 independent
organizations,and 29 media groups. Serban,echoing manyothers,
said that he believed the actual electionwould be conductedfairly,
but that the political atmosphereleadingup to and presentduringthe
electionperiod, was far from free and fair. "Romaniawill be in the
strangesituationof beingthe first countryto freely-electa communist
government,"he said
From the first meetingswe had and the first contactswe made
it was clear that this city was cognizantof its historic role in the
overthrowof Nicolae Ceausescu.Peoplewith whom we met were
proud of TImisoara'srole in the eventsof December1989,and they
were anxiousto talk about them. VIrtually every personwith whom
we spokecould give us a blow by blow, hour by hour descriptionof
the eventsof the rebellion in Opera Square,and they could give a
detailedaccountof where they were during thesefateful hours.
This atmospherein the city of TImisoarawas indicativeof the
feelingsmany of the political activistsharbored as well. It should
come as no surprise that among most of them there was great
resentmentand mistrustof the central governmentand the National
SalvationFront TImisoara(the city) did not appearto be friendly
territory for the Front
The meetingsour group held during the afternoonof May 19
with the variouspolitical partieswere telling. The oppositionparties
refusedto meet with us and the Front representativesin the same
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room. The animosities between the opposition and the Front were
so great that it united all of the opposition together to an extent we
didn't even detect in our meetings in Bucharest
The Front representative behaved more like a victim that like an
incumbent party member. The impression we got from him was
clearly that TlIOisoara was not Front country. The opposition, on the
other hand, all complained about the same problems: they hadn't
been given the time or resources to mount a campaign.
Communications were difficult -the Liberal Party representative
telling us he had not been able to get a phone installed in his
headquarters. It was difficult to get things printed, and once printed
just as difficult to get printed materials distnouted.
During our afternoon meetings on May 19, virtually all the
opposition representatives predicted that the Front would win
overwhelmingly in the 1imis judet. They felt that the opposition had
a better chance within the city, but in the countl)'Side the Front had
a lock on the apparatus, and on the hearts and minds of the peasants.
There were constant disparaging remarks about the intelligence of the
peasants; that they weren't smart enough to figure out that the Front
was simply the old regime in disguise. None of the opposition
representatives believed that there would be outright fraud in the
elections. They simply believed that the process leading up to the
election was so one-sided that the Front couldn't lose.
Anti-Front feelings in TlIOisoara were very intense. This should
not have been surprising given the events of December 1989 there.
The impression one got from the meetings and the visits to the polls
on May 20 was that the opposition would do decidedly better in the
city, but very poorly in the countl)'Side.
ELECl10N

DAY

The seven-member team split into three groups to observe the
polling. Polls opened on time and with little or no procedural or
logistical problems. Polling sites had 1,<XX>-3,<xx>
registered voters on
their rolls, but many polling officials expected non-registered voters,
such as military and temporary workers living in the area, to cast
ballots. At nearly every site, three or more party pollwatchers were
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present Front representationwas universal,with the Liberal, the
Peasant, and the Hungarian Party pollwatchers also widely
represented
Voting was heavy and continuous throughout the day. In
viewingpolling at approximately50 sites,the observerssawno major
incidentsof fraudulent or erroneousvoting. The biggestproblems
were lack of voter education and incomplete voting registers.
Because of low voter education, polling officials and party
pollwatchersoften cameto the assistance
of voters,at timesseemingly
jeopardizingthe secrecyof the ballot
Some polling sites,especiallyin the city, still had lines of voters
at the official closing time. These sites extended their hours to
accommodateaUvoters in line. The high voter turnout, combined
with the voting of non-registeredvoters, meant that many sites
recordedmore votes than they had registeredvoters (i.e.,one polling
site had 1,456 registrants, but recorded 1,538 votes). Party poll
watchers, however, accepted these numbers as valid, with no
complaints.Also during vote counting,3-5 percentof votes castwere
declarednull, a number recognizedas high, but felt to be legitimate
given poor voter education.
Election day itself transpired as predicted by the people with
whomwe met the daybefore. In the city, one could not havedistinguishedthis election from one held in Los Angeles (except for the
large turnoutsand long waits). The electionseemedto be run in the
precinctsin a thoroughly professionaland largelycompetentmanner.
One would not haveknown that the Romanianshad not had a "free"
electionin nearly half a century. Crowdswere orderly, and precinct
officialsseemedwell prepared.
One problem we did witness at the end of the day (near
midnight)was that someprecinctshad run out of ballotswhile others
had a surplus. Election board officialswere running around making
transfers from one station to another late in the night without a
requisiteamountof ballot security. Nevertheless,there seemedto be
a sincereeffort to log the numbersof ballotsleavingthe pollingplace.
t
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The countl)'Sideevoked a totally different environment The
towns and villageswere clearly Front country. One could tell from
the frequency with which precinct officials wore roses (the Front
symbol),the numberof Front postersin the vicinity of polling places,
and other subtle and not-so-subtleremindersof who was in charge.
In the village of Rachita we arrived to find that the Peasant
Party observerhad been kicked out of the polling place for smoking,
despitethe fact that other observersand officialswere smokingwhen
we entered the place. It was simply an excuseto evict the Peasant
representative. In the town of Faget,roseswere displayedon the
fence and door leading up to the polling place. In other towns,
polling officialseither wore rosesin their hair, on their lapels,or wore
Front pins. In one village, a truck adornedwith Front posterswas
parked right in front of the polling place. In that precinct, the
securityman at the door held a r~ conspicuouslyin his hand as he
usheredpeople in to vote.
We witnessedone personcoming out of the polling placewith
multiple ballots in one town, and the explanationwas that she was
voting for some invalids in her family (something that was a direct
contraventionto the election process). Oearly in the villagesthere
was an atmosphereof intimidation. Peoplewere more reluctantto
talk with us there. Where there was hostility towardsour group, it
was alwaysin the villages. The Front and its symbolswere everpresent inside and outside the precincts in the country towns and
villages.
We stayed in the city during the ballot counting. We sawno
irregularities in the two precinctswe monitored in this regard. The
countingwas laboriousand time-consuming,but the precinctofficials
seemedto know what they were doing. Due to our own schedules
and the time-consumingnature of the vote count,we were unableto
monitor the full counting process from ballot box to Bucharest
election central. However, nothing in Timisoara that we witnessed
seemedout of the ordinary.
All the precinctswe visited, both in the countl)'Sideand in
Timisoara,had observersrepresentingat leastthree parties -always
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the Front, and usually the Li~rals
and Peasants. We saw .some
Green Party and some Hunganan Party observers. However, m the

,

villages as well as in the cities, the opposition seemed to be
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subservientto the Front officials.
Wewitnesseda seriesof isolatedelectionproblemswhichshould
be addressed,but theydid not appearto be the productof systematic
fraud in the Tlffiisoaraarea. The problemsincluded:
1. Inconsistencyof when ill cardswere stampedand when not
We were told that when a voter choseto vote in a polling place
other than his own, he could do so by presentinghis ill card
and have it stampedso as to avoid his voting a secondtime in
his home precinct However, the same ill would not be
stampedif he voted at hishome precinct,and secondat another
one. This practicewas clearlyflawed. All ill cardsshouldhave
been stampedat all voting places.
2. There were severalinstancesof multiple ballots in the handsof
voters. The excusegiven that theywere voting for ill relatives.
However, election procedures provided and required that
personswho couldn't vote in person be personallyvisited by
precinct officials with an absenteeballot We receivedsome
complaints from precinct officials that they did not have
sufficient manpower or vehicles to meet the absenteevoter
demand. Other officials had no problem fulfilling their legal
obligationsto absenteevoters.
3. Intimidation, primarily subtle,was pervasivein the countryside
(some of which has already been mentioned). While the
placementof campaignbuttonsandsymbolsin pollingplacescan
be seen from time to time in democraticcountries,the Front
seemedto havea monopolyon theseviolationsin the Tlffiisoara
area -especially amongthe precinctofficials.
4. Precinctofficials handled the marked ballots in ways that the
markingscould be seen.
5. Inserting the ballots in envelopessubstantiallyincreasedthe
processingtime for counting the ballots. A one-page ballot
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could be marked,folded, and insertedin the ballot box,without
an envelope,thus savingtime in counting.
6. Inability to print and disseminate campaign material and
newspaperswas a problem. This was a common complaint
Opposition parties had a great deal of difficulty getting phones
installedor accessto printing machineswhile the Front inherited
the CommunistParty'sapparatus.
In summary,we witnessedsomeisolatedproblemsand abusesin
variousprecincts(all in the countryside),but on the whole they didn't
appearto be the productsof a systematicfraud The problem with
the election, as was reported to us by the opposition in TlInisoara,
was the lack of developmentof a credible opposition during the
months that followed the revolution. And, the oppositionheld the
Front and lliescu totally responsiblefor this phenomenon.
Compiled from reports by SeanCarroll and Zev Yaroslavsky
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SAMPLE BALWT
Assembly of Deputies
I

Bucharest

,

i

I

"

I)

ROMA

!

I

BULETIN

DE VaT

PENTRUALEGEREA ADUNARn DEPUTATILOR
20 MAl 1990

"

Circumscrip~ia

electorali

Nr. 41

co

(pages 1-4 of 24)
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SAMPLE BALWT
Assembly of Deputies
Bucharest

PART.IDUL,
DEMOCRA r RAD!CAL

@

BUCURF:$TI

UNIUNEACRE$TI:-:A
DIN.,
ROMA~I.'\'

1. COSTEr' FLORIAN
:!. CARJEAN VICTORI:\
:1. ISTRATF: GEORGE

~
.~I

1. POP GHEORGHE
2. EREMIA MffiELA
:1 DAN ION
(

I
!

I

PARTIDUL t~NIUNEA
REPUBLICANA

rAU'
'ii'i*l
R "i
~~U"J;

.~~,.
J.
:!.
::.
4,
5,

DEAC MIRCEA
IUG,\ <;i,\BRIt:L
SMARANDF..sCU VASILE
NITU MIHAl
ANDREESCU CRISTIANA
RODICA
6. ONESEANU D-TRU DAN
lOAN
7. ONESEA.1IlU IRINA
fl. NICULESCU ALEXAl\'DRt'

,

L~IUl\'EA
/\

DEMOCRATA

RO:VIILOR

DIN

ROMANL'\

I. 11.l.mJ('.'\:\'lf GHEORGHE
:!'. ~1<:QLi\F: GIIEORGIIF:
:1. IVAN GHEOHGHT::
4. IONIT/\ $TEFAN

i
f

P..\RTIDUL DEMOCRAT

J:COI.OCiIST"
OH(].\NIZ:\TIi\
J\lUNICrPII'I.!.'r

(iJ
/;

.i

BL~Ct..r.Jo:STI

1 .f'.!':(-:IIEI.!'r.\

\.\DTXE..\:\'V
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SAMPLE BALWT
Assembly of Deputies
Bucharest

PARTIDUL NATIONAL
~
r ;\RANE.'5C-CREgTI~ SI r-~
DEMOCR,\T
~
1. DtACONESCU ION
2. CONSTANTIN

I

I

I
\

ps

3. I~CU-GALB
NI
NICOLAE VASILE
4. LAZARESCU PAUL
fi. l.IACARIE SERGIU
6. GHlKA CONSTANTIN
7. WARIN SILVIA-NARCISA
8. ANTONIU lOAN
9. VASILE RADU
10. DRAGOMIRESCU ADRI,\NA
11.,AMZUTA CONSTANTIN
12. ENESCU GH. ION
13. COMANESCU GIiEORGHE
14. BARBARESSO EMANOIL-DA.'l
15. GREGORIAN NICULAE
16. POPA MlRCEA-IOAN
17. ILIE MINODORA
18. STANESCU GHEORGHE-DAN
19. IACOVESCU ANDREI
20. TEODORESCU DUMITRU
21. IONESCU CONSTANTIN
22.,PANA EMlUA
23. SILVESTRU MARIUS
24. TEODORESCU ION-EUGEN
::.i. 10:-:ESCU CORNELIU
:!tl POP;\ MIRC&\-ALEXANDRU
::i. ST;\XESCU CEZ.-\R
2:1 IIA:'\cu CRTSTI.'\-'-.fA-Mf\RIA
29. DnIITRIt.; LELIl\-MIOARA
~o. COSEAC TEODOR-GABRTEL
.,1. m~'UT.\ lOAN
32. P1:T1:REANU MARl USADRIAN

33. CUZEA VALENTIN
34. PAUNESCU M. CaSTEL
33. PASCALE FELICIA
36. RADVLESCU SERBAN.
,ALEXANDRU- VICTOR
37, COTINGHIU

MlHAIL

38. POPESCURADU-MIRCEA
39,LET.TCtrTT,\CORNEL

.

*

.

..
=-

=

1. WEBER ERNEST OTTO

,!

CONSTANTiN'

PARTID T"
-'" ECO
.L..lOC ST
ROMAN

2.

TUDOR

3.

GRUIA

GHEORGHE
LUCIAN

4. RADULESCU SORINGABRIEL
5. PRODAN SORIN-MARCARIT
6. sum ION
7. STOICUr CRISTIANA
6. NISIPEANU TEODORA
9. CREANGA ANTON

PARTIDUL TlNERETULL'I
LIBER DEMOCRAT
DIN ROMANIA
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

"~
,.., "'

\

,i

TODIRA$ lOAN
RAICU ROMEO
ZAHARIA VALENTI:'\-,\lIATO
ILIE CRISTIAN
NAE DINCA-EDUARD
ZLOTEA SEVASTIA.'l
SAVIN GHEORGHE
BOTAR REMUS
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SAMPLE BALLOT
Assembly or Deputies
Bucharest

PARTIDUL
AUANTA
PENTRU
DEMOCRATIE

~
£

.w.
~.~

""

PARTIDUL LIBERAl.
(AL
DIN

LIBERTATII)
ROMANIA

.",-.

~).
_.MAFTEI
NEGOITAV.VASILE
IOA."J

,1. DUMlT
2.
APOSTQ;

3. VLAD ROMULUS
4, BUC,\TA LUCIAN
5. COTOR GABRIEL

3. SERB
4. NICO
5 ZA1iIFIR

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

VLAD STEFANI/\
TATOMIR SORIN
BUCATA CaSTEL
VEZUREANU D-TRU
GRO~1IC GEORGE-DAN

~D
M

,

'.

NSTA~

M.
-.

L

i:

f'
'

u. BENGA MA:RIAN
7. MERISANU NICOLAE
8. PALOS NICOLET.-\CORNELIA
9. RETAS MATE I
10. RADULESCU ADRIAN
II. MDU HOMER
12. COlA D.\N
13. NEPOTEAN LAURENTIl'
14. CHIRITA DUr.-IITRU.MARIA.~
15. IONESCU MARIN
16. DINU N.\RCIS-IUUAN
11. HOPU ADELINA
18. GRAUR GABRIELA
19. COVACI IOSIF
20. LUPU ALEXANDRU

DUMlTRU

21. BARBULESCU
DAN-MIRCEA
22. NAUM ANDREEA

23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
38.
37.
38.

VISOIU GHEORGHE
STOIAN V ALERIU
LUPU ALEXANDRINA
CORAJ DUMITRU
IONESCU CRISTIAN-TEOlJOJl.
BUZATU 11.,IE
SECIU DAN-TEODOR
MOT LUCIA-MARIA
TOMA \'ASILICA
CONST,\;\ITIN i\'IARI.~
BUDEANU STEFAN
ENESCU ION
~IICU VIOREL
BUDE MARIANA
ANGHEL VALENTIN
BABAN DRAGO$-ARMAND

39. IONESCU

~

MARIAN
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SUMMARY:ALLOCATION
FORMUlAFOR
P~ENTARY
SEATS!
aIAMBER OFDEPUflES

t.

I

L

,
I

First, BEC officials at the judet level would determine an
"electoral coefficient" to be applied in the allocation process. This
coefficient was derived by dividing the total number of valid ballots
cast in the judet) by the number of seats to be elected in the judet.
Parties and candidates that received a number of votes equal to the
electoral coefficient would get one seal Parties that received more
votes than the coefficient would be allocated additional seats
proportional to the number of times that the coefficient was
replicated in total number of votes they received. fur example, if a
party's vote total was three times the electoral coefficient, it would
receive three seats. If the party's vote total was 3Y2 times the
electoral coefficient, it would obtain three seats, with the remaining
votes were considered "unused."
Some of the remaining seatswere allocated in the second stage,
which involved determining the total number of "unused" votes in the
first stage of distn"buting seats. These "unused" votes referred to the
number of votes received by parties on the national level that
remained after the application of the coefficient system in the judet.
A party's unused votes were then successivelydivided by the
total number of seats not yet allocated. (fur example, if three seats
were still unfilled throughout the entire nation after the first phase,
eachparty's unused votes would be successivelydivided by 1, 2 and 3.)
The results of this division were then arranged in descending order,
with the lowest quotient designated as the "electoral distributor." The
party's allocation of the remaining seats was then determined by
dividing its unused votes by the electoral distn"butor.
This rather complex system can be descn"bedby the following
hypotheticalexample. Ac;sumethat three parties (x, Y, and Z) have

I
\

I
i

1 See the pre-election Report on the May 20, 1990 Elections in
Romania,by the International Human Rights Law Group, May 1990.

I
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unused vote totals of 75,(XX),5O,(XX),
and 3O,(XX)respectively, and that
three seatsare not yet allocated. The unused votes of each party are
successivelydivided to arrive at the electoral distn"butor:

Divided by 1
Divided by 2
Divided by 3

Party X

Party Y

Party Z

75,(XX)
37,500
25,(XX)

50,(XX)
25,(XX)
16,667

30,(XX)
15,(XX)
10,(XX)

The three (because there are only 3 unfilled seats) highest
quotients are ranked in descending order (75,(XX), 5O,(XX),37,500),
with 37,500 designated as the electoral distn"butor. Party X would
thus gain two of the remaining seats, becausethe electoral distn"butor
can be evenly divided twice into its unused vote total of 75,(XX). Party
Y, with 50,(XX)votes has the electoral distributor once and therefore
receives the remaining seat
Finally, the election bureau determined precisely which parties
should fill specific judet seats not allocated after the first phase. Each
party slated to receive seats in the second stagewould divide the total
number of unused votes from the national level by the unused votes
it had in eachjudet. The resulting percentageswould then be ranked
in descending order. The party would then be allocated seatsin those
judets where its unused votes were the highest percentage of its
unused national votes, up to the maximum number of seats
designated by the second stage process. Individual candidates were
awarded seats by their parties based on the order of their names on
the party list

SENATE
Parties and candidates received Senate seats based on the
"electoral coefficient" process descn"bedabove (total number ofvot~
divided by number of seats). Remaining seatswere filled by parti~
or candidates which had the highest number of unused vot~ in a
judet after this formula was applied.

J
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Final Count of Seats in Parliament
.~U25052J2990 Bucharest ROMPRES in English
1938 GMT 25 .\fay 90

["Distnbutlon of the Seatsin the Assembly of Deputies
and the Senate"-ROMPRES headline)
[Text) BucharestROMPRES. 25/5/1 99O-Here is the distnbutlon or"the 387 seatsin the Assembly of Deputies:
:-.Iatlonal Salvallon Front
Hunpnan

Democntlc

Union oj Romania

29

~atlonaJ Liberal Pany
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Romanian Ecol~caI

Movemenl

12
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8
S
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('::1lnst Democratic Group

2
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I
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,

263
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Partv

I

~atlonal ReconstruCtion Panv

I

=r~ Democrallc YOUIII Party

I
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I

Democrallc Forum

3rallanu l.IOeral Union

I

~omanles

I

Democratic Union
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~2

C1un~anan Democrallc Union oj RomanIa
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liberal

Partv

Q

:;.c)manlan Lnltv Alilance-RUA

~

:{omanlan icolo~lcal Movement

I

l-!lnsllan-uemocrallc

I

RomanIan
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National Peasanls Pany
Party

1
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